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cleverness of the sailmaker, we may be pardoned if, 
even when living far away from the vast and glorious 
sea, we tilt ow caps to a nautical angle, give a sea
manlike hitch to our nether-garments, and a hearty 
welcome to Messrs. Crane, Stackpole and their com
panions. And thus, with hand to mouth, we hail 
them, "Shipmates ahoy ! what cheer."

That the Seawanhaka trophy may re- 
■SWpmitr» jn t|lc p<)sscssion of Canadian

Afcoy yachtsmen for as many years as the 
America's Cup has been held by its successive de
fenders i<. whatever true regard and politeness to our 
manly visitors may dictate, the desire of every mem
ber of the Koval St. Lawrence Yacht Club, and The 

echoes the wish that Mr. Duggan and 
, at sunset to-morrow, he able to riy a 

for the first race of the International

Chronicle

his crew may
The letter of Lex, published in thiswinning pennant 

jerics Even those who arc unable to journey by 
land or water to the scene of the exciting contest 
will he able to follow the races with the assistance ol 
the ubiquitous newspaper reporter, in whose com
pany we can roll about on the press steamer in close 
proximity to the buoy. For the marine reporter has 
the skillful hand of an artist, anil the warm feeling of 
a poet, and he can picture a yacht race in a spirited 
fashion calculated to make a land lubber sea-sick, ami 
an absent devotee to the best and purest of pastimes 
ill with vexation at his banishment from such a scene. 
The gifted reporter can make us realize that the 
wind during the race was capricious as a pretty 
man's whims; tliat the challenger has for the time, 
only for a time, shaken off the little Canadian clipper, 
ami. with stem straight for the buoy, every stitch of 

pulling, the sun shining white on her jib, and

Aulianit of .
Life Fallal**. issue, presents a clear and incontro

vertible case of the hardship, trouble, 
ami apparent injustice sometimes imposed u|x>n 
people by the conditions of a law framed for the
general good and, in its way, calculated to protect 
the wives and children of men who, realizing the cap
rices of fickle fortune, desire to avert disaster to those 
dependent upon them. But, in the supposititious case 
presented by Lex, the contention that the man in com
fortable circumstances should have the same control 
over an insurance policy made payable to his wife or 
children as he would over any property disposable by 
his will, and that he should have the same right to 
transfer said policy as he has to alter his will, 
to be unanswerable. Law-making to suit all eventu- 

• alities is truly a difficult task, even for the trained in
tellect of a lawyer or statesman.

wo-
seenis

canvas
all else in shadow, is looking every inch a winner : 
But. a minute later, Mr. Duggan’s latest creation is 
also described passing the press steamer, and, as she 
gets abeam of us, we, in fancy, can almost hear the 
«wish of the water of Lake St. Louis, as, fretted by 
the little rater's prow, it rushes along her lee. And 
then, nw matter who wins, we welcome her with cheer
ing and the screai ling of sirens; are'Untiring in - 
pressions of admiration f* the“loft^spar, shining 
hull, white deck, and active crewfand tpjiek to attii-. 
bute the victory to a steady slant''of faiHtful wind en
abling Crane or Duggansto male», a long leg for the< 
desired buoy. Happy yachtsmen! for the next few 
days your unrivalled sport will occupy the leisure time 
and attention of two great nations, and, as we st >ir 
the most modem models of marine architecture, atv.L 
see them, if only in fancy, handled by'their crews in, 
such fashion as to show off to perfection the beauty 
of the designers’ skill and the'splendid handiwork and '

A very important task is that assigned 
Defemee. to the committee of military and naval 

experts appointed by the British Gov- 
ernment, to report upon the defences of the Dominion. 
The committee is said to be composed of Major-Gen
eral Leach, C.B., Royal F.ngineers, who is to act as 

1'resident ; Lieut.-Col. Dalton, Royal Engineers ; 
Capt. White, R. N., and Col. Lake, Quartermaster- 
General of Canada.

In the commission which has been prepared for 
them, it is stated that they are to consider questions 
relating to the organization of the militia ajnl the de
fences of the Dominion of Canada, as a part of the 
plan for the defence of the empire. Among the points 
to be considered are the obtaining of the training, 
equipment and the terms of service among colonial 
troops with a view to cooperation with the imperial
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forces in ease of emergency. The committee will re
port upon the possibility of recruiting for both the 
army and naval reserves in Canada, and also upon 
how far the general interchange of Canadian with the 
imperial troops for service outside the Dominion in 
other parts of the British Empire is advisable. The 
committee will he assisted by a committee of the 
cabinet. Major-General Leach, President of the com
mittee, was, we believe, formerly stationed at Halifax 

a colonel of engineers, and, early in his military 
career, won the Victoria cross. He and his col
leagues on this commission have arrived from England 
and arc soon to commence their work at < )ttawa.

the folly of allowing to continue for one moment 
longer than they can help the hateful anomaly of the 
water supply of the place being in the hands of , 
private monopoly. The water supply is first ,,f all the 
necessities of life which should be controlled by the 
community. When men arc more enlightened .,n 
this subject they will realise that it is as infamous for 
the water supply of a city to be in the hands of a 
private monopoly as for the air they breathe to he un
der similar control. They are both the source and 
fountain of health, safety and life itself, and as such 
should he administered bv the community for the 
community—by all for all."

Slow and ills gical in their methods! Englishmen 
may thus regard themselves; and we in Montreal are 
in danger of becoming equally apathetic and indif
ferent about that which ought to be of paramount 
interest to "an important industrial community 
the government of its affairs. Let us wake up and 
make the metropolis of Canada a model for every 
municipality in the Dominion. We have an excel
lent water supply and a capital fire brigade, and 
everything should and could be in keeping therewith.

: ,

While the points left to the consideration of these 
gentlemen have been made) known to the people 
through the press, no information has been given as 
to the composition of the committee of the Canadian 
cabinet appointed to assist the officers in their deli
berations. Without knowing aught of the plan of 
proceedings, we venture to think that, for the purpose 
of obtaining reliable information upon the matters 
named in their commission. Major-General Leach and 
his companions cannot do better than make a tour 
of observation, and, during their visit to the principal 
cities, consult with the officers of our very efficient 
militia.

I

In endeavouring to discover the se
cret of longevity, how to live to a ri|ie 
old age in the full enjoyment of all 

the senses—feeling, sight, hearing, smell and taste, 
mankind eagerly devours everything written by Un
known great and the great unknown. Recently, the 
British Blue Book furnished statistics designed to 
show that the total abstainer is a plum for insurance 
companies, w hereas it is claimed by equally good au
thorities, and proved by examples that the man who 
drinks “the usual loyal and patriotic toasts," even in 
port of ancient vintage, is an equally good risk, and is 
not by an occasional obeisance to Bacchus courting 
an early death from cirrhosis of the liver. Total ab
stinence as a means of prolonging ,tfe seemed to he 
beyond question, although the appearance of its vo
ta ies docs not always commend them to medical 
examiners, until another writer on longevity declared 
"the use of cold water to any great extent is had."

Now we are confronted with another difficulty -n 
the road to a proper understanding of how to hve 
w ithout upsetting some of the cherished beliefs of those 
who prepare mortality tables or without shattering the 
statistics submitted annually by those who classify 
the causes of death. Sir James Crichton-Browne has 
stated in a lecture that medical men, "adapting them
selves to the needs of the time” (how charmingly 
pliant the physician can be in humouring his patients) 
had fell it incumbent on

The Brain and 
Longevity.

The information thus obtained will pro
bably be more valuable than that obtained from a 
committee of the cabinet, however well selected.

The disastrous fire in Sunderland,The Water
■apply railed Eng., to which reference was made in 

our last issue, is still being discussed
by interested fire insurance authorities. In defence 
of the Sunderland Eire Brigade, to whose supposed 
inca|>acity and poor equipment the great loss has 
been attributed, a correspondent of the 1‘olicy-HnhL'r 
claims that the firemen of Sunderland arc gallant fel 
lows, who rendered all the service possible with an 
insufficient supply of water. It seems that the water 
supply of Sunderland is in the hands of a company 
with whom the cor|>oration of Sunderland have been 
lighting for the past five years for larger mains and 
other much-needed reforms in the service. Upon 
this subject of water supply, the feeling favours I’ar-
liamentary compulsion of the company to secure what 
is necessary, and the l'oUey-H older adds :—

"Every intelligent citizen in England should be an 
advocate of the municipalisation of the water supple 
of all our great towns. And no better object lesson 
than the Sunderland lire is needed by way of exhibit
ing the wickedness of a system which places in jeo
pardy the lives and property of the population of an 
important industrial community like Sunderland. En
glishmen. it is admitted, are slow and illogical in their 
methods. It is our way. Sometimes it is necessary 
to tear down Hyde l’.ark railings in order to induce 
reform. At other times, perhaps, a great tire and the 
consequent loss of property and risk of life are need
ed to spur us on to action. Let us hope that the 
Sunderland fire has not been in vain, and that it

them to insist mainly on the 
misuse of the brain and the excessive strain too often 
put on it; but, he added, that there were also great 
evils attendant upon the disuse of the brain. He, 
Sir James C richton-Browne, knew no surer way of 
inducing mental decay than for a man of active habits 
to retire and do nothing when just past the zenith of 
life; and, on the other hand, he knew no safer road 
to a green old age than to keep on working at some
thing till the close.

may
o|K-n the eyes of the |>eoplc of that thriving town *o
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He referred to Galileo, who lived to seventy-eight, | appears to be well calculated to deceive. In the case 
Newton to eighty-five, Franklin to eighty-five, Button I at bar it is conceded that the gin made and sold by 
to eighty, l’araday to seventy-six, Brewster to eighty- defendants is not made at Plymouth, but is distilled 
four wars in h. mess and with unimpaired powers, ''' dus country ; they are seeking to palm off a domes-
He declared that hard-working judges habitually lived musîcai'ry'co.wictionto any unC'asèd and ‘ïtelhïenî 
t-> a ripe old age, and were more exempt from dotage mind that the lat-.r label was prepared by some one 
than any other class of the community. who had seen the earlier one, and that it was designed

Although the great majority of men are compelled ,not to differentiate the goods to which it was affixed, 
In stern necessity to keep on working until grim death . l!L *" s,nmJale a resemblance to complainants' goods

s » . ,,iw „ b.», „ æbjsc, satsratsas
authority as Sir Jas. Cnchton-Browne that what is the designer be brought into court. This is the usual 
definetI in dictionaries as "the whitish, soft mass which artifice of the unfair trader. It does not deceive tlie 
constitutes the anterior or cephalic extremity of the lu,ri'haser from the manufacturer, but it is suf-
nervous svstcin in man and other vertebrates” mav lKICI,t to mislead the subsequent retail purchaser,"■ ».. . «*. - «*. .» «6 ce

"ith the sales of the genuine article.”
W c trust this is the beginning of a period of pro

tection to British and Canadian productions anil la
bels in the United States.

It is nnulrratinii by which this world stands, and, 
when we have learned this gracious lesson of modera
tion in all tilings, we have mastered the great secret 
of longevity, and distanced Rasselas in the search for
happiness. At the opening of bids for an issue of 

bonds to the value of $12,000.000 
Monday last, the Comptroller of New 

York felt sufficiently puzzled over the position of af
fairs to warrant his reference of the problem present
ed to the Corporation Counsel, 
change I rust Company bid unconditionally for all 
of the issue at 104.^4. I wo other bids from powerful 
syndicates for all or none of the bonds were received, 
the figures quoted being 105.03 and 10470, with a 
stipulation that acceptance of the bonds would be 
subject to the opinion of their counsel. All city 
bonds are, or ought to be, sold subject to legality of 
their issue, and, in the event of dispute, if the issue 
is found by the courts to be legal, the bidders can be 
forced to take the bond». The question submitted 
to the corporation counsel by the New York city 
officials was: "Does the stipulation of the highest 
bidder invalidate its bid, or is the city justified in 
awarding under these conditions?”

I lie I roduce Exchange I rust Company 
communication t the Comptroller declaring 
theirs was the only valid bid for all of the bonds.

lo those familiar with the custom and practice of 
prudent bankers and financiers, the reason advanced 
for failing to promptly award the bonds in this case 
to the highest l.iddor (the syndicate composed of 
\ vrmdyc .Xi Co., and others, offering 105.03), seems 
puerile; and bank managers in New York, when 
iiuestioned. said they did not think the city would be 
justified in giving the bonds to the syndicate offering 
a lower price, but without the condition already r<? 
ferred to or, in fact, any conditions whatever. The 
bankers also added, for the benefit of the Comptroller 
that no one would want bonds if their legality was 
questionable and s"ch a provision as that inserted
vLraZ XT' V* * r° in thrir ’>'<1 was as ad
vantageous to the city as to the bidders. It was in-

mcrr ",a,m'r f'>rm. for no person can In
i'gaily compelled to pay for illegally issued Imnds 

In the meantime, the counsel for the corporation 
is to consider the point actually raised by the Pro-
» M YX,C ,anpr Tr,,st Co («hat theirs was the only 
valid bid for the bonds), and the Comptroller awaits
lheh£sC,ffidder,nSCl '***' ,hc *>

Bidding for 
Bonde. oilImitation may be the sincerest form 

of flattery; but when, by imitation or 
marked similarity in the labels affixed 

to any well-known article, the consuming public is 
deceived or misled as to the quality or character of 
the article offered for sale, it is pleasing to see the 
attempts at deception exposed in a court of law. Two 
recent decisions in the United States Circuit Court on 
injunction suits arising from alleged misuse of trade
marks or labels are more than usually interesting, as 
they grant to English firms an injunction restrain
ing- their rivals and imitators in the United States, 
from palming off an inferior domestic product! 
an imputed article with an established reputation.

We have known the law to be successfully invoked 
for the protection of some well-known insurance or 
other company from having its name, or an imitation 
thereof, adopted by some new and yet untried corpor
ation. In the instance under review, by Mr. Justice 
l.acomhc of the United States Circuit Court, the 

plaintiffs sought and obtained an injunction restrain
ing- the defendants front using the word "Plymouth," 
on labels for gin sold by them. The judgment was 
a model of lucidity, and ought to comfort those who 
pride themselves upon the possession of a trade
mark or label, and also confound those who 
gaged in making inferior domestic imitations of any
thing- wanted by the public, and by using foreign 
geographical names thereon, selling same as the 
ong-inal and genuine article. Mr. Justice Lacombe 
said

The Sanctity of 
Trade Marks

The Produce Ex

on as

sent

are en-

W hatcyer may be the decisions in the State courts 
" ls abundantly settled bv authority in the Federal 
roim» that they will not tolerate a false use of a geo-
cnn!i "t "amc; when il » s° used to promote unfair 
competition and to induce the sale of spurious goods.
chL' V ,fSe/require sPecific Proof of pur-

an attempt at deception which

£ «
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WILL 'iHK UNITED NTATSb lM'UU AND PBO/J6 j \ nation's Constitution is only the formal expression
of a nation's will.

When the American people decide to hold in,| 
govern Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippin. , as »t 
trust they will do, their determination will h. reflect
ed in a revised Constitution providing the machinery 
required for their government. What form this will 
take is a very grave question for the States. for those 
islands and all civilised powers. Will they lie an
nexed by full incorporation into the political system 
of the Republic, or only tr.aled as colonic in the 

as the Crown colonies of Great I'.main, if

EQUAL TO IMPERIAL RESPONSIBILITIES ?
The policy which the United States will adopt to

wards Cuba. Porto Rico and the Philippines is un
fortunately becoming a party question. As the Re
publicans are in power, the Democrats are. as usual, 
watching them in the hope of being able to secure 

party advantage by whatever opportunity arises 
out of the settlement with Spain. The Republicans 
are generally in favour of what may be styled an im
perial policy, involving the absolute annexation of 
Sfiain's conquered colonies. < )n the other hand, the 
Democrats oppose this policy, with some exceptions, 
their objection to it being, singularly enough, based 
not so much ii|hiii present expediency as upon respect 
to the opinions of the early presidents and states- 

of the Republic. It is remarkable to hint a

some

same sense
Portugal, of Holland and other powers r Were Can
ada to be annexed to the States—which 'lie never 
will be—we should enter upon the full (ram lu>es .4 
American citizens, as we are accustomed to lihertv. 
and know its conditions. The Cubans. Porto Kic.i- 
ans, Philippines, have never enjoyed am political 
freedom. For centuries they have had the iron lian.1 
of a despotism 011 them, not politically only hut men
tally. The mass of the people in those islands are is 
illiterate as when Columbus entered the waters of the 
West Indies in 141)2. or Magellan discovered the 
Philippines in 1521. Hut other, and much weaker, 
nations have assumed, and kept supreme authority 
over semi-civilized colonists. If the United States 
confesses incompetency for one of the noblest duties 
of a civilised country, which is the development of a 
debased race by moral, educational and jmlitical in
fluences. it will be an admission that its -tinn u( 
government is too narrow and too selfish to he of 
service as an auxiliary of Divine Providence in re
deeming mankind from the blight of mental, moral 
and |Milirical degradation. After spending many mil
lions of treasure and sacrificing hundreds of lives in 
a war of humanity to throw off the responsibilities in 
currcd from a sense of self-distrust would he an act 
of cowardice which the Americans, in our judgment, 
arc not capable of committing. If, however, party 
spirit drags the nation down to that level, the Re
public will be covered with the obliquy and the re
proach of the rest of the civilized world. What course 
then should the States take with their ne» 
dependencies ? Clearly they cannot be made equal 
m fxditical status to the States of the union. Thev 
will have to be governed like our Crown colonies, or 
those Fast Indian islands in which a native prince is 
the nominal ruler, but who is subject to the control 
of a Dutch Governor. The officials will have to he 
permanent ones, not changeable every four years. 
The Dutch tried the system of frequent changes in 
colonial officials, and suffered severely for so im
prudent an experiment. For colonies in an early 
stage of political development the continuai of some 
definite policy is essential to progress, and even 1 
faulty policy steadfastly pursued will have I letter re
sults than a frequent succession of better ones which 
are abandoned ere they mature. The States mutt 
face the situation they have created, which, we ven
ture to regard as a call of Providence to

men
people who take the initiative so Ixddly in economic 
and six-ial changes, who arc prone to ridicule us and 
others for being so respectful of jxvlitical traditions, 
paving Midi conservative homage to the ideas preval
ent a century ago as to the principles which should 
control the governmental policy of a new country 
like the United States, lint so it is. and the doctrines 
of Washington. Munro. and their contemporaries 
living quoted as authoritative in regard to conditions 
of which they had no knowledge nor any aeqttaint- 

with circumstances at all analogous to those

arc

ancc
which now exist as a consequence of the war with 
Spain. While it is folly for a people to ignore the 
teachings of history, it is equally so to bind the pre
sent by irrelevant traditions, 
cannot now be confined within the ring fence of a 
continental Ixiundary. They have incurred imperial 
res|xmsihilitic$, which the American people arc toi 
proud. 1<xi self-respecting and hxi honourable to 
shirk

The l nited States

There arc some timid souls in the 
States who distrust the capacity of their country to 
govern dependencies. What small States like I loi 
land and Portugal have successfully done (or centur
ies. to sat nothing of Great IVritain. is surely a task 
within the power of the great American Republic. 
Some are even saying that a Republic cannot govern 
colonies; they forget that the Dutch Republic pos
sessed splendid colonial dependencies, some of which 
were onlv wrested from Holland by the naval and 
military forces or the diplomacy of F'ltgland. Hut 
some remain attached to that country, as Java, Ma
dura. Western New Guinea, portions of Sumatra and 
other parts of the Fast Indies. Portugal, with a po
pulation much less than Canada, holds colonies as 
large as those which arc falling under the power of 
the United States, which arc peopled by races as dif
ficult to govern as tlxisc of Cuba and the Philippines. 
Are Americans willing to admit their inferiority to the 
Portuguese and Dutch ? As to the Constitution of 
the United States making no provision for colonial 
government, it may be said that the constitution 
of no country which holds dependencies provided for 
their administration prior to colonies being acquired. du a gmt ■

- - - -............................. ........................— —
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w„rk : r civilihation that must ultimately tend to the 
,,i the world. One danger would have to he

office after the popular verdict has gone against them, 
and statesmen graspi.,g at office before they have 
secured the mandate of the electors. It is difficult to 
conceive of a British statesman of high rank endea
vouring to retain office by a "riukc," after he has lost 
it by an election. Our political leaders would 
maud more respect and achieve greater popularity 
if they were less grasping. The bitterness and had 
manners which characterize our |M>litics arc almost 
entirely due to this office hunger. That our national 
interests must suffer through it goes without saying. 
I he International Conference about to be held at 
Quebec is an occasion upon which a very little pa
triotism would suggest the wisdom, and tile ini|>crn- 
live duty of Canadians of all shades of political belief, 
refraining from embarrassing the Government in its 
negotiations. Sir t harles Tupper brought a perfect 
torrent of abuse upon his head by stating that he had 
decided to postpone his political campaign until the 
Conference was over. No doubt Sir Charles might 
have jiostponvd his political campaign without say
ing anything about it, but even that would have been 
misconstrued. Hut beyond dispute he is doing the 
right thing, and if a public man does the right thing 
it is a stupid impertinence to question his motives. 
If our politicians were less anxious about office, they 
would be less censorious of their opponents, and re
sponsible government would be

|KSU’C

guarded against. The commercial policy of the States 
in its new |>os sessions must not be so selfish as 10 

the antagonism of other trading countries.arouse
I nun >itch a selfish policy disastrous results have 
followed of which many colonial wars are the record. 
Holland and Spain to-day would have richer colonies 
had tin \ not sought to monopolize the entire trade of 
their dependencies. Europe w ill make it very disagree
able to the States if its trade is cut off with American 

It will pay to he liberal in this matter; it

corn-

colon ie s.
util cost less to cultivate friends than to maintain 
defences against possible enemies. When an Amer- 

l inpire is established and allied, as it would be, 
in sympathy with the Hritish Empire, there would be 
a power strong enough to keep the world's chronic 
peace disturbers permanently in check.

nan

TOO MUCH POLITICS.
\\ e doubt if any five millions of people in the world 

are blessed or cursed with so much politics as the 
people "f Canada. This may be partly due to our 
federal m stent, which brings into existence so many 
centres of pditical disturbance, and also increases 
great h the number of the professional governing 
ela". Canadians, have, we suppose, more legisla
tors. more cabinet ministers, more government of
ficials per thousand of the imputation, than any other 
people in the world. Without stopping to discuss 
(list now whether this fact is in itself of advantage to 
the public interest, it may be remarked that this mav 
at least account for the fact that the Dominion in 
some part or another is nearly always in a state of 
acute political crisis, which certainly is not an ad
vantage to the public interest. Two provinces are 
badly shaken up at the present time by political 
events, and rumour says that the great political cat it
ch mu known as a federal general election is a by no 
means remote contingency. The most remarkable 
feature of the situation is that in all three cases, the 
storm comes very soon after a general election. The 
present Dominion Parliament is not old ; the Ontario

seen to greater ad
vantage in Canada. The principles of the constitu
tion are being strained fearfully in Ontario and lirit- 
ish Columbia. It is just as honorable to. serve Her
Majesty and the country in opposition as in office, 
and the spectacle of our leaders squabbling over pub
lic emoluments is anything hut edifying.

MINERAL oil AMD ACETYLENE.
(Till Risks A1 riKUiNC Use or S ,m>).

*>f *bc many contributions towards the dissemina- 
tion of knowledge of petroleum and acetylene, the 
paper prepared by Mr. G. G. Henderson, IX Sc., Pro
fessor of Chemistry in the Glasgow and West of Scot
land I echnirai College, for the Insurance ami Actua
rial Society of Glasgow, takes high rank. In view of 
the fact that so much difference of opinion exists as to 
the Use and danger of both these illuminants,

and Hritish Columbia legislatures are only in their 
infancy In the two provincial spheres, public feel
ing i. already at fever heat.

In a voung and sparsely |x>pnlated country we can
not perhaps expect to find a high type of statemau- 
sli p tn be very general; especially in a country that 

s° many statesmen; although we have some fine 
t>p< - among our public men, more especially in our 
federal parliament. Hut it is rather a healthy sign 
that there is a gixxl deal of evident public disgust 
at the -vramble for office and patronage into which 

politics is degenerating. In this matter, there :s 
nothing to choose between the two parties. On both 
sidev n seems to be admitted that the be all and end 
all of jinlitical life is office. Hence, we have the in
decent spectacle of statesmen tenaciously dinging to

we quote
from the more im|x>rtant passages of the paper in 
question. Mr. Henderson

Paraffin oil or petroleum, anil acetylene, the 
illuminant, differ widely in their properties, yet there 

certain propriety in grouping them together, be
cause, in the case of each substance, any risks which 
arise in its use depend mainly upon its character. 
However, it will lie convenient to consider them se
parately.

Crude mineral oil, whether obtained front natural 
sources—the "oil wells" which are found in different 
countries—or prepared by the destructive distillation 
of so-called bituminous shale, is essentially 
what complex mixture of a nunzber of hydrocarbons,

says ;—
new

uses is ,1

our

a some-

L
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i".#„ compouivli <>f carbon ami hyilrogrn, which, while 
similar 111 chemical properties, show marked differ
ences in I Hiding point and specific gravity. In the 
process ol refining the crude oil by distillation, etc., 
a partial separation of its constituents is effected, and 
the more volatile portion, or naphtha, which distils 
over first ami the less volatile parts—the burning oil 
ami lubricating oil—arc collected apart. The naphtha 
thus obtained is a highly inflammable liquid, which 
ignites at once at the ordinary temperature if a light 
is applitsl. When gently heated, it gives off vapour 
rapidly, and this vapour, when mixed with .air in 
certain pro|Hirtions, is dangerously explosive. Runi- 
ing oil is less volatile and less easily inflammable than 
naphtha, and hence can be used with safety under 
conditions which render the use of naphtha impossible.

The test of the safety of a burning nil is its flash 
point. The flash point is the lowest temperature at 
which the oil gives off inflammable vapours, and is 
determined bv an official method in the well-known 
Abel apparatus. The temperature at which the oil 
catches fire and continues to bum is a few degrees 
higher than the flash point. Tf naphtha is mixed with 
burning nil, the flash pnii,* of the mixture is found to 
be lower than that of the oii: and the greater the pro
portion of naphtha, the greater the depression of the 
flash point Generally speaking, the more complete
ly the volatile constituents (naphtha) are removed 
from a birrning oil. the safer is the oil; because then 
its flash point, which is the point of incipient danger, 
is proportionately raised.

The legal standard of flash point in this country is 
7.1 degrees Fahrenheit; in other words, any oil which 
flashes at or above that temperature may be sold and 
used as a burning oil with practically no restrictions. 
Now, in the opinion of many competent authorities, 
that température it too lore for safety: and with that 
opinion I wholly concur.

in such a careful and intelligent manner that danger
ous oil may be burned in them with little risk, or 
ought we to insist that none but comparatively safe 
oil, which may be used even m an inferior cheap lamo 
shall be at the disposal of the public ? I am certain 
of the answer which the members of the Insurance 
and Actuarial Society would give to this question 

Acetylene, which promises to come into extensive 
use as an illuminant, is, under certain circumsta 
a dangerous substance; but the risks can be

nets, 
more or

less completely set aside by taking proper precautions 
Acetylene is now obtained with great ease. \\|len 
a mixture of powdered lime and coke or charcoal ii 
intensely heated in an electric furnace, a dark solid 
of metallic appearance is produced This is the 
bide of calcium (a compound of carbon and calcium! 
and when it is brought in contact with water a vigor, 
ous action takes place, and slaked lime and acetylene 
fa compound of carbon and hydrogen) arc obtained 
Acetylene is a colourless gas with a strong character, 
istic smell, which is fairly soluble in water, and i, 
easily liquefied. It is very inflammable, ignit 
lower temperature than coal gas fallout 4S0S f ), an| 
develops great heat in burning. Under suitable 
dirions its flame is brilliantly luminous. A mixture 
of acetylene with air explodes with exceptional viol
ence when ignited, and there is a much wider range in 
the composition of the explosive mixture than in the 
case of coal gas. hydrogen, or the other combustible 
gases in common use. All mixtures of acetylene with 
air. containing from about 1 per cent, to about 82 per 
cent, of acetylene, are explosive, while mixtures .if 
coal gas with air, containing less than 7 per cent, or 
more than 30 per cent, of coal gas. are not explosive

car

es at a

Coll.

The peculiarity of acetylene, which distinguishes it 
from other gases used as fuel or for illumination, is 
that it can explode, or, rather, can decompose into 
its elements with explosive violence, even if quite free 
from admixture with air. Liquefied acetylene, and 
acetylene gas when subjected to a pressure of two 
atmospheres or more, decompose explosively in this 
way when heated to redness, or when exposed to a 
shock, e g., the detonation of fulminating mercury, and 
in the case of the liquefied substance at least, the 
violence of the explosion is comparable with that of 
an explosion of guncotton.

It is obvious, then, that certain precautions must be 
taken if acetylene is to be used without danger. The 
following are the principal points which demand at
tention:—Calcium carbide is itself neither combus
tible nor explosive, but it yields acetylene vrrv read
ily when acted on by water, or even by moist air. It 
must therefore be stored in such a wav as to lie com
pletely protected from the action of moisture. Further, 
the carbide should b e best quality; for. if im
pure, it may, when exposed to the action of water, 
yield, along with acetylene, such substances as phos- 
phoretted hydrogen and sulphuretted hydrogen, the 
presence of which is very objectionable. The former

Another proposal has been made, which must com
mend itself to every one who has studied the question 
impartially, vit., to raise the standard of flash point 
to at least mo degrees Fahrenheit, or, in other words, 
to prohibit the sale of dangerous lore-flash oils. Tf a safe 
oil is used and. for practical purposes, an oil flashing 
not below too degrees may be considered reasonably 
safe, while oil flashing at 7.1 degrees should he re
garded as an explosive—it is not of so much import
ance that the lamp should hr faultless in construction: 
at any rate, the risk of accident with a faulty lamp is 
verv much less. It has hern objected to this pronosal 
that the price of bunting oil would be raised if the 
sale of low flash oil were interfered with: but, on the 
other h ml. it has been calculated hv those who have 
every right to speak with authority that the increase 
in price would not amount to more than l-ad.. or, at 
the verv outside, id. per gallon, and that is surely a 
moderate price to pay for comparative safety.

In a word, ought we to insist that none but good 
lamps shall be sold, in the hope that these will be used
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mav cause the acetylene to ignite spontaneously in 
contact with air, and lioth on combustion give rise to 
obnoxious products. When water acts upon carbide 
of calcium much heat is liberated; so that if little wa
ter were added to much carbide the mass might bo

red hot, and if this happened the acetylene forrn-

Dr. Talmage was unfortunate in his selection Of an 
insurance archetype. He declared in the senium re- 
ferted to that Joseph and Pharaoh organized the first 
life insurance company. They may have, but the or
ganization under review was purely a scheme of land
grabbing without any flavour of life insurance in it at 
all. Joseph supplied the "scheme,” and Pharaoh the 
capital. Undoubtedly between them they prevented 
a great deal of suffering in ancient Mizraim, but for 
that service what did they ask and obtain ? All the 
money and all the cattle and every foot of arable 
land in Egypt, except what belonged to the priesthood, 
and could not be confiscated. Not only tliat, but they 
managed to purchase the people with the very y in 
they had grown bv their own labour in their 
fields, and they remained the peons of this "original 
life insurance company ” until the dynasty of the 
Shepherd Kings was scattered abroad over the whole 
earth ! Life insurance company indeed I

The late Sheppard Homans, one of the greatest 
actuaries the business of life insurance has yet pro
duced. has told us that life insurance—the theory of 
probabilities, bad its origin in a game of cards, while 
recently the Rev. Frank Albert Dottier, of Youngs
town, Ohio, preached an eloquent sermon to a local 
fraternal body in which be declared that God was at 
the head of the first life insurance association and 
Noah was the first policy-holder ! "While the vast 
majority neglected to provide against approaching 
calamity, Noah made careful provision, and when 
other families were suffering, his household was safe. 
The benefits accrued only to the families of those 
who entered the ark.”

Mr. Domer took for his text Hebrews it. 7., and 
further declared that Noah made this provision for 
the safety of his family because he was "wanted of 
God of things not seen as yet." "The flood," Mr. 
Domer assured his hearers, "was still a thing of the 
future. There was no sign or indication of any such 
occurrence. There was no cause for present alarm 
and yet by faith in God and moved by fear of the in- 
pending danger, of which he had been warned, Noah 
paiil premiums for a hundred and twenty years that 
when death and destruction did come his household 
might be safe ! ”

Sermons such as these may do no great harm, ac
curacy not being a prime necessity in a theological dis
course upon the origin of a great benefaction. Hut 
making all due allowance and margin, granting all 
poetic and other license to Mr. Domer, some of his 
figures of speech arc far fetched. First : Noah was 
over five hundred years old before Shcm, Ham and 
Japheth were !>om, and six hundred years old at the 
time of the flood, consequently he “paid premiums" 
less than a hundred years. Second : Noah was com
manded to build the ark ; he had no choice in the mat
ter. Third : What would have hern the use of the 
majority attempting to pay premiums ? They were 
doomed "All flesh wherein is the breath of life from 
under heaven and everything that is in the earth shall

conic
ed would he ignited or decomposed. A suitable form 
of acetvlene generator must therefore be employed. 
In most of the generators made at present, either 
water is allowed to drip slowly on the carbide, or the 
carbide is dropped into a large volume of water. In 
generators of the first type there must be elaborate 
cooling arrangements to keep down the beat evolved 
in the formation of the acetylene. The second method 
is the best, for no external cooling is necessary, and. 
moreover, the gas is purified by bubbling through the 

The generator, reservoir and service pipes

wn

water.
must he constructed in such a way that the pressure 
in am part of the apparatus does not exceed a few 
inches of water. An Order of Council has declared 
acetylene to be an explosive within the meaning of 
the Act. when subjected to a greater pressure than 20 
inches of water above that of the atmosphere (i.r, 
aliout 1 i-aoth atmosphere); hence the pressure in any 
part of the generating, storing or distributing appara
tus must never exceed this limit at any time. Acety
lene requires to be burned at a somewhat higher pres- 

tlian coal gas. and therefore particular attentionsure
must he paid to the gas fittings in order to prevent 
leakage and the consequent formation of the danger
ously explosive mixture of acetylene and air. Accord
ing to some authorities, no copper or brass should be 
used in the fittings, because, under certain conditions, 
acetylene is capable of forming a highly-expkisive cop
per compound; but probably there is little chance of 
this happening if carbide of the best quality is used, 
so as to obtain the gas in a state of comparative purity. 
Liquefied acetylene should not be used under any 
circumstances, and the same may he said of the com
pressed gas. although it appears that mixtures of ace
tylene with proportionately large quantities of such 
gases as hydrogen, marsh gas or carbonic oxide may
be compressed, and these used without danger of the 
explosion of the acetylene. Generally, it may be 
stated that if due attention is paid to the points men
tioned. there should be little or no more risk in using

-

acetylene than in using coal gas.
Everything published to date about this new illu

minant tends to prove that when it comes into gen
eral use fatalities will follow. At all events, insurance 
men cannot do better than watch the introduction, 
and study the dangers of this new gas.

TUB PIONEER POLICY HOLDER.
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage preached a sermon 

once upon the crime of not insuring, in the course of 
which he observed that Joseph was president of the 
first life insurance company the world ever saw. 
“Life insurance," declared the simile loving divine, “is 
as old as the corn-cribs of Egypt."

L
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die." I'idf Genesis 6, 17. It was a species of fraternal 
insurance for Noah, the patriarch, keeping the reserve 
in his own |>ockct; but it was as unlike life insurance 
as the scheme of Joseph and his partner I’haraoh.

The fundamental principle of life insurance is the 
fulfillment of the sacred obligations of husband, parent 
or protector, securing to the objects of Isis affection 
benefits in which he himself will not share. It is a 
sacrifice for the benefit of others. Noah made no 
sacrifice (until lie went forth from live ark, Genesis 8, 
30).

The identity of the pioneer policy-holder, like the 
author of “Beautiful Snow," will keep the prophets 
guessing a wlnle yet.

what did Dewey do ? Cable to Washington ior in. 
structions ? Not at all. Send his men ashon t,> jllrm 
a junction with Aguinaldo and undertake a • >mmon 
operation against the city of Manila ? No, 1 ,r that 
would have tied up the United States government 10 
some degree with Aguinaldo's military fort un -, am] 
made it responsible in a measure f. his conduct after 
victory. All the Admiral did was to invite .\gUj. 
naldo to enter the arsenal and "help himself." There 
was no agreement, expressed or implied, between 
thorn as to whet use should be made of the material 
thus acquired.

Ir short, this incident was typical of all that Dewey 
has done in his dealings with Aguinaldo. He has 
held the savage scrupulously at arm's length, with a 
view to sparing himself or this government any un
wise complications. An attempt, therefore, to fasten 
a permanent foreign policy u|x>n the United States 
government because a young magazine editor, with 
an eye for the picturesque and a fancy for romance, 
has done some hero worship at the shrine of a clever 
barbarian is too silly to call for comment. Fortu
nately, the administration knows just where it stands 
on this point. If any foolishness is committed, it will 
be by the Senate. It docs not follow front this that 
we shall not have follies in abundance, since we let 
Senator Proctor draw the country into a war for the 
starving rcconcentratios and Senator Foraker egg the 
nonsensical business on in behalf of a pa|>rr republic. 
But it is not likely that we shall be committed to an
other equally great absurdity without at least tine 
ventilation of the means used to bring the situation 
alunit."

PLEAOB, PERPLEXITY AND PATRIOTISM
Hail, nnk effet Peste 1 of soft and modest mien.

See where she comes, on purple pinions Ironie, 
Mild ns the effulgence of the helroy morn, 
Where'er she trends reviving nature Irlo i 
llnte and revenge with . ' their dread ala r, 
And savage war, suspend their murderous a ns, 
The sons of indus'ry each art employ,
And wonted foes dissolve in mutual joy.

(PasILU.)

That the United States Government should be 
puzzled ami perplexed by the Philippine problem 
and the attitude of the Cubans is not to be wondered 
at; ami but for the practical ingenuity of a remark
able race like the American, full of resource and 
pluck, extrication from the serious difficulties of the 
situation would scent to be almost impossible. Hie 
President and his cabinet will soon be confronted 
with the question as to whether Cuba, Puerto Rico 
and the Philippines are to be treated as colonies and 
taxed for the benefit of the United States, or whether 
they arc to hr permitted to administer their own af
fairs for their own advantage, as Canada and other

Poor Aguinaldo ! self-proclaimed dictator of 
republic. Poor Gomez ! who has retired to the 
mountains of liberated Cuba for sulky communion 
with his fellow “patriots." Surely they are beginning 
to realize that the probable solution of the present 
pretty problem submitted to the people of the United 
States may be found in the following statement of the 
impressions formed during his recent visit to Furope 
by Dr. Chauncey M. Dcpew:

"English statesmen whom 1 have met all said 
‘ Keep the Philippines, share with us China and

a new

British colonies do.
The decision of our Republican neighbours upon 

this interesting problem is of inqiortance, conmicr- 
eially and politically. If Cuba and Puerto Rico arc 
to be regartled as colonies from whence jsrofit for the 
United States is to be obtained by taxation, we ven
ture to suppose that, in proportion to the revenue 
derived from these islands, the natives will be per
mitted to send representatives to congress. The well- 
informed N. Y. Evening I’osi evidently foresees fur
ther trouble in the adjustment of these delicate mat
ters, ami its special correspondent in Washington en
deavours to show that Admiral Dewey has never 
countenanced Aguinaldo, who is described as a free
booter of the type of Blackbird anti Captain Kidd, 
under whose control an organized government would 
be grotesque to the last degree. In reply to his 
own question as to the relationship between victorious 
Admiral Dewey anti his Philippine ally, the ingeni
ous correspondent of the Post, thus delivers himself :

" The arsenal at Cavite had been evacuated by the 
Spanianls as a tribute to our effective gunnery, anti 
the material stored there was Dewey’s, to be turned 
over later to the United States government for its 
tlis|Misal. On Aguinaldo’s making his wants known.

1 >| it"»
ports in the East.' One said : 1 You must join the 
concert of European nations. It is expensive, hut 
you . -.not be an eastern power unless you belong In 
the band. Our interests will always be'identical and 
the mutual benefits incalculable. They quiz us good- 
naturedlv on our protestations of pure sentiment in 
this war, and say: ‘Yes, that is the way we altvavs 
get in, vou know, and we give the beggars liberty, 
law, order and justice, which they never had More 
Its in your blood. You have come by it honestly. 
You have aroused the appetite of earth hunger and 
you cannot stop. ”

Yes, give the beggars law, order, just I ce. soap.
sanitation and work. If Aguinaldo, Gomez. Gar ia 
and their ragged followers arc wise, they will 
attitudinizing as patriots, get washed and dressed, and 
become good and useful citizens of the United States 
of America, and thus qualify themselves for possible 
seats in the Senate beside Proctor, Foraker and that

cease

eloquent statesman. Mason, of Illinois, wi n will he 
able to learn from these lilierateil guerillas the truth 
of Bishop Berkeley’s maxim : “We are not to think 
every clamorous haranguer, or every spirited repiner 
against a government, is therefore a good p, iul."

_______ ____.______________________________
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not been heavier. It is difficult to form a dear idea 
3s to the possibilities of business in the Philippines 
should those islands be put unde* control of the 
. nilt‘l* S,atl‘s. *iul as between Cuba and Porto Rico 
m the light of what we have experienced. I should 
say that Cuba will present much the better field for 
ns. C >f course, it is much larger. With the lapse 
of time and improved sanitary com s, particular-
l> m the cities under a system of which begin
with the Anglo-Saxon idea of every-day honestv, 
there is no reason why Cuba and Porto" Rico, and 
probably the Philippines, should not lie a profitable 
held for the prosecution of our business, based, of 
course, on an adequate rate of premium."

Hr. Walter K. (fillette, general manager of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Company, said : "This company 
has never done business in Cuba, Porto Rico or the 
I In ippmcs. Whether we will enter those regions 
m the future or not will depend very much u|hhi the 
sanitary and hygienic conditions prevailing. The 
climatic conditions (being unalterable) will probably 
lie met, if the company should ever do business in 
those countries, by charging what are termed •tro
pical rates.- Business all along the line will unques
tionably be developed in these new territories just as 
soon as they come under the full influence of the 
nineteenth century progressive movements, and when 
that takes place life insurance will undoubtedly keep 
step with the general improvement. The obstacles 
to be overcome are those which naturally present 
themselves in the conditions now prevailing as report
ed by the army and press correspondents There 
would seem to be a total lack of sanitation in these 
countries, and this condition must unquestionably be 
changed before life companies will consider the jms- 
sibilities of business, except through extraordinary 
and abnormal premium rates.

I he mortality in the tropics is alwavs in 
of what it is in more temperate zones, and always will 
tie regardless of any and all sanitary and hygienic 
rules and regulations. Animal life there is like ve
getable life, 1. <\, early ri|>e and early rotten, and this 
early mortality must be met by corresponding in
creased prei film rates, which will necessarily limit 
the volume . I business that can be bad in sucli coun
tries. Porto Rico presents the most desirable and 
favorable field for life insurance interests, as has been 
demonstrated already bv companies that have done 
business there. As to the Philippines, I do not know 
whether or not any companies are doing business 
there, but fancy there may be some English com
panies insuring in those regions, as you can find them 
all through the islands of the South Pacific, and there 
would appear to be no reason why such an important 
territory as the Philqspines should be overlooked 
while others in that locality have been occupied. It 
is of course understood that companies doing busi
ness down in any of the South Sea Islands or Phil
ippine Archipelgo would confine their risks wholly 
to the European population, which may be engrafted 
there for the purpose of general business. No 
panv would think of insuring the natives of those 
countries under present conditions.”

lames W. Alexander. Vice-President of the Equit
able Life Assurance Society, said : “I do not think 
we shall want to do business in the Philippines just 
yet. We considered that territory some time ago. 
and came to the conclusion that we did not care to 
insure the natives, and that foreigners were exnosed 
to dangers, known and unknown, which could 
be accurately determined :n advance, 
from Porto Rico on account of the mortality, and

Possibilities of Business in Those Countries—High 
Kai< - and Heavy Mortality—Obstacles to lie 
Siirtn- aimed—The Sanitary Conditions.

The lii- insurance companies are alive to the situa- 
t uha, Porto Rico and the Philippines, andlion m

btforc long it is thought will take action towards 
pushing their business in those territories. Several 
of the companies did a large business in Cuba before 
the war broke out, and some for a time found it profit
able to accept risks in Porto Rico and the Philippines 
until hostile legislation and bail sanitary conditions 
made it difficult for them to continue. The prob
lems of life insurance in tropical regions arc. how
ever, quite different from those encountered here, and 
although the past experience of several companies 
suggests the necessity of charging high rates to cover 
the increased mortality, it is believed that conditions 
m Porto Rico at least will rapidly improve, and that 
the larg companies will cshtablish branches there 

However that may lie, it is known thatvery sunn.
the whole region is living carefully watched, and the 
companies which did business there under trying 
conditions h iore will not, it is thought, he slow to 
lake advantage of the improvement which now seems 
to Ik- assured. < hie or two of the companies still have 
a following in Cuba, and when it is possible to "work" 
that territory again, agents will doubtless he instructed 
to do so.

Officer- of the large companies discuss the possible 
development of their business in what was formerly 
S|ian;sh territory with much interest, and not a few 
have visited the region themselves or are fully ac
quainted with the difficulties under which their agents 
have hitherto been tailoring. Some believe it is yet 
too earl 1 to consider the development of .the field 
from an insurance standpoint, hut all admit they will 
enter the territory if it scents expedient to do so. 
Darwm l‘ Kingsley, Third Vice-President of the 
Mw York I.ife Insurance Company, said: “The ex
perience "f our company, in the prosecution of its 
business in Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippines 
has not been such, under conditions heretofore ex
isting. a- to lead us to look upon those regions with 
any particular favor. Our records show that in vol
ume our business in Cuba reached its maximum fit 
1888. 1 KHi 1 and tRtyx since which time there lias been 
a steady decrease in the amount at risk. This has 
come fr< mi annoying legislation and a general feeling 
on our part that conditions tqxin the whole were none 
too favorable, even at the rate and on the form of |tol- 
iev which we were willing to issue. I11 Porto Rico 
1 ur business reached its maximum from 18SS 10 1.892; 
while m the Philippines we have never done any con
siderable volume of business. On account of legisla
tion in Madrid, we practically abandoned the prosecu
tion of new business in the Philippines some wars 
ago l’niler the new conditions these fields will, -if 
course, become more attractive, hut many of the na
tural obstacles will probably never he entirely re
moved. and can be partially obviated only after the 
lapse of time.

"Our general mortality experience has not been in 
excess of that anticipated, and not beyond the provi
sion made in the premium charged. Still, the gen
eral conditions of all these places, viewed front a 
•Milan and medical standpoint, is markedly un
favorable.

excess

01)111-

I

In fact, a detailed consideration of the 
condition under which people live leaves one in a 
state of astonishment that the rate of mortality lw

tin* 

We retired
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finally abandoned practically all of the West Indian 
territory except Cuba. In Cuba we did good busi
ness, t bulging a heavy rate to cover the increased 
mortality, and then accepting r.sks upon only the 
lives of acclimated persons. Uf course, the war put 
an end to business there, and, before we undertake 
to push matters in that region again, we shall have 
to ascertain accurately all of the conditions. I know 
that in both Cuba ami Porto Rico under favorable 
conditions business will improve, and the sanitary 
objections should become less and less, 
made it a rule not to press our business in doubtful 
quarters, and while things arc in a disturbed state we 
shall not take definite action."—N. Y. Evening I'ost.

bills of exchange; but that if it is merely a check or 
draft, or, in other words, a specific order to pay the 
drawee a certain stun of money out of a balance to 
the credit of the drawer, then it is a check within the 
meaning of the clause in the act, and as such -abject 
only to a tax of two cents. If demand ilran- were 
drawn in sets of two or more on foreign banks or 
bankers, he said, they would be foreign exchange an 1 
subject to the tax of four cents per $100, and it is un. 
derstuod that all the foreign bankers drawing demand 
drafts in duplicate or tr,plicate will stamp them a< 
loreign exchange, and the purchasers will have to 
pay the increased cost, which will be equal tu about 
one-quarter of a cent in the pound sterling. I or this 
reason it is said that the ruling will affect for the 
most part only exchange for small amounts, a-, in the 
case of regular bills of exchange and large amounts, 
duplicate are desired as a measure of safer ,

The decision will, it is estimated, result in a material 
addition to the revenue of the U. S. Government 
under the law.

The decision will also permit the sale of cable 
transfers, with only a 2-ccnt stamp thereon, instead 
of their requiring, as under the previous ruling, a tax 
in stamps at the rate of four cents for each $100 Un
der the previous ruling the abitrage business in ex 
change, especially that growing out of the purchase 
of gold all over Europe, was seriously threatened. 
The new ruling will remove all difficulties in that re- 
sped. Chicago, it is said, will largely benefit through 
the new rule. She has been a large purchaser of 
Southern foreign bills of exchange as well as a seller 
of her own bills. The former ruling would, there
fore, have caused considerable loss and trouble, and 
Chicago banks will welcome the new decision.

We have

STAMP TAX OH BA UK CHEQUES.
(A ruling of interest to Canadian bankers).

On Tuesday last a decision of considerable interest 
* to Canadian bankers was received by the Internal 

Revenue Collector of New York from Commissioner 
Scott. 1‘he Bulletin says :—

The Commissioner holds that bank checks drawn 
in this country on a foreign bank or broker, payable 
at sight or on demand, are subject to the same stamp 
tax as bank checks drawn in this country upon a 
domestic bank. In other words, such checks must 
bear a two-cent stamp. It will be recalled that when 
the new law went into effect the National City Hank, 
under advice of counsel, issued checks upon balances 
to its credit with foreign bankers, offering only a two- 
cent revenue stamp. This was criticised, and the 
Collector held that such checks should be stamped 
as foreign bills of exchange, viz , at the rate of four 
cents per $ioa. The National City Hank thereafter 
stamped checks in accordance with this ruling, but 
asked a construction of the law from the department 
at Washington. The present decision of the Commis
sioner therefore sustains the bank.

The section of the war-revenue law on which the 
National City flank based its position originally reads 
as follows :

"(Schedule A)—Hank checks, drafts, or certificat -s 
of deposit not draw ing interest, or order for the pay
ment of any sum of money drawn upon or issued by 
any bank, trust company, or any person or persons, 
companies or corporations, at sight or on demand, 
two cents."

Many local Isankers express the opinion that the 
decision of the Commissioner will have a far-reaching 
effect. One of the first results will, it is said, be to 
check the increase in sales of demand exchange 
through Canadian bankers, which followed a pre
vious ruling of the Department. It is alleged that a 
number of banking houses, with foreign connections 
at once established agencies itx Canada for the collec
tion of Canadian hills, which should be exempt from 
taxation. These Canad an and other foreign bankers 
simplv sold here demand exchange which was drawn 
out of the United States, and, consequently, under the 
act, was not liable to anv stamp duty at all. This 
enabled them to undersell the United States dealers 
in foreign exchange by nearly a quarter of a cent on 
the pound sterling.

The ruling of the Commissioner is generally con
sidered an admission that a bank check drawn here 
on a bank rr firm in a fere gn country is not a for
eign bill of exchange or subject to the tax on foreign 
bills of exchange. A local bank officer expressed the 
opinion that if anv element of credit entered into a 
check or demand draft *0 drawn, then it becomes a 
bill of exchange and is subject to the tax on foreign

THE JULY FIB* LOSS.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of July, as compiled from the daily records 
of the N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, amounts In SR.qjq,. 
750. The following table will exhibit comparisons:

1896. 1R97. hid.
January .........
PVliruery ......
March ............
April..................
May..................

July...... ....

111.010,000 
9.7.10.100 

14,H 19,000 
12,010.660 
10,618 n00 

5,721.210 
9,0 U. 250

112.049.700 
8,676,750 

10.602.9.10 
10.811,non 
10,191,600 
5.681.4.10 
6,626,100

$9,472,.100 
12,629,100 

7,61.1,200 
8,211.000 

11,072.200 
'.1,206,900 
8.929,710

Total ............... $72,992,800 $64,566,750 $67,166,850

During July there were 171 fires of a greater de
structiveness than $10,000 each, which may In- classi
fied as below:
$10.000 to $20,000..........................................................

20.000 in 10.0011.......................................................
10.000 in .10,000.............................................................
60.000 to 7.1,000..............................................................
7.1,000 10 100 000..........................................................

100,000 In 200,000...........................................................
200,000 to 250,000............................................................'

Total..............................................................................

The principal losses in July were these :
Boston, Mass., storage warehouse.................................
Allegheny, Pa., theatre and other ..............................
West Hamm ind, Ind., starch factory 
Stevens Point, Wis., pulp paper mill.
Oasego, N. Y-, malt house.......................
Pittsburgh, Pa., street railway barm........
Kecanahe, Mich., several buemeee houses

3
171

$200,60» 
17.1,604 
259,IW
200,064
170,941
175,49»
150,99»

i
■
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Ttio m -T<1 for 181)8 the Bulletin remarks is in cx- 
0( tin sum charged against the same period of

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY OP ONTARIO- -
• •

Plie formation of the above company for the pur- 
poses named in the prospectus published in this issue 
would seem to be timely. The strength of the pro- 
visional directorate ought to ensure the success of 
ihc dotation of the stock, and the influence of the 
eighteen gentlemen who have consented 
directors, if elected by the shareholders, combined 
with the amplitude of the capital and reserve fund, 
will tend to attract business and beget the confi- 
deuce of clients. The tendency of the times towards 
the appointment of strong well-managed reputable 
companies to undertake the duties of executor, re
ceiver, trustee, etc., is giving to similar corporations 
in other cities a large amount of business, and the 
promised .efficient and economical management is 

likely to place the new institution in the front rank of 
the trust companies of Ontario.

The subscription list will open at the offices of 
Messrs. A. h. Ames & Co. on Thursday next, 18th 
inst., and the conditions of allotment are set forth jn 
advertisement elsewhere.

LIMITED.cess
1807. although less than for the first seven months 

The New York city losses have been sur-of 18/'
prising!) light, which is exceedingly fortunate for the 
underwriters, owing to the demoralization in fire in

rates. That such an abnormal absence ofnuance
rxpeii'i'e fires will continue much longer no experi
enced underwriter expects. to serve as

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR JULY, 
1898 (ESTIMATED).

Rue. Total Insurance
Dais

July.
Bullocks Corners Grist Mill .........

.... Court House.... 

.... Shirt Fact’ryend 
Warehouses ..

................ College...................

................ General Store...

#10,000
3.500

#8.500
3.5co

:
I st Thomas 
5 Toronto....

61,coo 
7,<wo
9.000 

13,00a 
^ 3,5oo

70,000
10,000
10,000
12.000
15.000

5,<x>o
20,000

2,500
6,000
7,600

30,000

6
6 Berth
7 St. Gabriel...........Saw Mill
9Colt*>rne...............Stores «Sr* Livery.

11 Renfrew................ Dwellings..............
11 Beil......................... Brush Factory ..

Durham................Foundry-.................
Stores.....................
Tinsmiths............

15 George ville........ Hotels Stores.
4 fp Klizabeth-

5 Tilbury................
21 Barrie ..................

U Magog.. 
16 Montreal

2,500
7,600
9,aw

Dwelling................
Store .......................
Freight Sheds «Si- 

Contents. .... 
25 Pug wash, N.S... Dwell*» & Stores 

Furniture Store. 
Saw Mill..............

Refrigerator ....
Dwelling................

'Barns ......................
nteamer................

BANK HAPPENING#.

Canadian Bank of Commerce.—The fol
lowing changes in the staff of the Can- 
a.han Hank of Commerce arc announced. 
lMr 1 *<• Hdlett, accountant at Winnipeg,
to be manager of a new branch about to 
be established at hernie. II. C„ and Mr. A. Scott, also 
u ' 'Y.mnpeg Branch, to he accountant. Mr. I. 
H. II. Silly the, accountant at Orangeville, to he 
manager at Cranbrook, It. C„ and Mr. J. M. Iledlcv, 
ol tlie I oronto Branch, to be accountant.

2,000
4,000

1,000
2,500

8,000
30,000
iK.ooo
2,000
3,5<x)
7,000
1.500

9,000

30,000
25,000
3.500 
5,000 
1,000

4.000
.000
,000

1,200
2,000
7,000
1,000
1,000
9,000
3.000
5,000

25,000
2,100
3,5oo

21 Montreal.
St. Moiae.
Kimouski

26 Chatham.
27 Toronto., 
ah Whitevale
26 Keewatin.
28 Rol>erval...............Dwellings ......
27 Coteau Station.. Conflagration. ..
29 Montreal.
28 Tp Beverly .... Barns ....
28 V,ramie Mere. .. Dwellings
28 Ri'lgctowu........... Hotel................. ..
y Waterville.......... Spring Bed Fact

■Linotype Fact’y.

■

} NI,,N a 'NK °P Halifax.—A branch of this bank 
is being established at Wolfville, N.S., under the 
agement of Mr. W. C. llarvey

I ory.... 
29 Tp. Brantford. .. Dwelling. 
31 Niagara Falls... “

15,000
2,000
3,000
3,000

1,800
2,200
1,000

man-
:
'

25 Ohsweken Barn

$384,100 $261,900

PERSONALS.

Mr. Edward Otter, a leading financial light ol 
London hug,, is a, lhc V\ imbor Hotel en route to 
l.antr, Vancouver, and San Francisco. He is in
terested 111 the mining industries of the great North
west Mr. Otter is accompanied by Mrs. Otter and 
another lady, and, it is almost unnecessary to add, the 
entire party express themselves as delighted with the 
climate and scenery of Canada during the few days 
that have elapsed since their arrival from England.

Wc arc glad to announce the return of Mr. R. H. 
Matson, t.eneral Manager for Canada, of the I*ro- 
vulent Savings Life Assurance Society ; who has 
been making a short visit to Great Britain, for the 
benefit of his health.

Mr. Matson passed most of his time in the great 
metropolis; and a pleasant week in the "Green Isle." 
Mis health is much improved, and he has resumed his 
duties at the Toronto Office.

Add jo per cent, for unreported loue, 
•ml losses under $1,000...............................

Total....................................................

$ 76,810 52.380
$460,920 $314,280

SVMMAKV FOR CORRKSf-ONIUNG MONTHS OF 1897, COMPARF.il 
WITH 1898.

'*97 1898.
:Total I aw. Ins. Low. Total IjOM.

$1,023,280 $ 852,480 $ 434,280 $ 302,160
876,960 377,160 960,240 531,360
266,040 218,840 558,000 392,760
414,840 336,600 411,960 165,080
845,510 671400 340,140 201,710
239400 155,040 35148c 143,140

°1M*° 3°6,49< 460,910 314 180

$4,187,510 $1,917,960$ 3,517410$ 1,250,600

For January.........
" February...
- March........
11 April.............
“ May______

• fc:-::::
I

!
Totals.........

.
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are opposed to oppression, to tyranny, to extortion. 
We can be just and generous in dealing with Spain, 
and tlie American people have (nil confidence that 
their President will conserve every American interest, 
protect their honor, assert their majesty, and prove 
to the world that they are no less great in war than 
in peace."

gjUUs and gtnus.
(At Home and Abroad.)

New York City Business.—If out-of-town agents 
and companies need an object lesson showing what 
an open niaiket means they could find it in New 
York city. One large company active in the matter 
of low rates and high commissions finds that its net 
July, 18138, business is but ten per cent, of what the 
July, 1807, business was. In other words the low rates 
and return premiums have reduced the income 90 
per cent. Rich companies can stand such demorali
zation, but agents cannot.

New York City Premiums.—The interest shown 
as to the returns made by fire insurance companies to 
the Pire Patrol, showing their New York citv pre
mium receipts for the first half of 1898, has liven so 
intense because of the convulsion attending the smash 
of the Tariff Association in April, that the figures of 
a number of prominent companies have been collect
ed by The Journal of Commerce and Comma , ial Bulle
tin, and show as follows :—

Kirn h»If
1897.

$169,616 
13 i,683 
111,906 
>71.595 
•1*.594 
•3S.i°.4 
loi,018 
106,582 
87,990
71.346
41,774

Fust half
As IE they ream.Y believed.—Some insurance 

men talk as if they really believed that property own
ers can be so enlightened as to the beneficent mission 
of fire insurance and the delicate adjustment of com
pensation to indemnity, that they will insist upon 
eipiitable forms and force the acceptance of adequate 
rates. Property owners, however, get their impres- 
sions of insurance, as a business, front what they ob
serve of its practice rather than from what they hear 
of ils theory, and they will continue to try and secure 
all the benefits ami advantages the business will give 
them without regard to the reasons why they should 
not be given.—J. !.. Cunningham.

Company.
Li*. So Lon. A* Globe.........
German American..................
Royal........................................
Continental..............................
I .on. ton So Lancashire.........
Home .....................................
Greenwich...............................
North British..........................
Commercial Union...............
Lancashire.............................. .
Northern................................

* Estimated by company.

On first inspection these figures would appear tn 
he very much better than was expected, for it 
generally understood that the cancellations of the past 
six months have been extraordinary. Undoubtedly 
such cancellations, with some companies, have all 
been accounted for whether the return premiums have 
been paid or not. With other companies, and per- 
haps a majority, return premiums unpaid have not 
been taken into account.

It is also to be considered that a very large amount 
of the writings, or say new business, of the first six 
months, particularly during the month of May, repre
sents policies for three or five years, and the patrol 
figures in that respect are different from those of 
former years, where the bulk of the premium was 
for annual |>olicies. A better test of what damage 
has been done to local underwriting will be the ex
hibit for the last half of the year, when new business 
will be scarce, and those com|>anies which have nut 
charged off the return premiums on risks cancelled 
before July 1 can no longer delay such deductions.

It is unfortunate that these fire patrol returns do 
not enable companies to obtain a comparison of ihe 
amount at risk and therefore ascertain how much 
greater the liability is. Bearing in mind how much 
business has been altered front an annual to a term 
basis, the decreases are significant, but will not ap
proach in impressiveness the returns for the last hall 
of the year. July premiums have been astonishingly 
meagre in most offices, and the expiration books for 
the balance of the year were so cleaned off by May 
and June cancellations and rewritings that they offer 
no hope for the balance of 1898.

1X98.

»S,906 
100,784 

, J 5“.777
s4,o.ll
81,042

71.107
71.189
58,110
39,188

was

Sugar-House Risks.—The S. E. T. A. is now take 
ing steps to put sugar-houses on a paying basis. 
Rates on Ihe class have been so low that, for a long 
period, no money has been made. The action of cer
tain New ( irleans local companies some time back 
has also tended to depress rates. Most of these com
panies have sugar planters among their stockholders, 
and their intent has apparently been to force a reduc
tion of rales on the class at the expense of th< under
writers. Recent losses in sugar-houses have not in
spired companies with confidence as to there ever be
ing any money in them at present figures.—Commer
cial llulletin.

Public opinion ok peace.—The Chicago Tribune 
(Rep.I, which declared that a state of war existed 
long before the final rupture with Spain, now protests 
with all its might against a cessation of hostilities. 
Says the Tribune: "It is too soon to talk of making 
peace. Spain must be whipped still more before it is 
ready to make or execute a satisfactory peace. Let 
the war proceed with vigor. Send (icn. Merritt 
more men if be needs them to make a good job of it 
in Ihe Philippines."

----- The Detroit Journal (Ind.) says: “By taking
the Philippines we would place ourselves in the way 
of a continuing temptation to extend our possessions 
still farther. We ran afford to lie liberally magnanim
ous with our weak, impulsive and penniless foe. We

h
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President Dhiggs on Local Affairs.—President 
Marshall S. Driggs, of the Williamshurgh City In
surance Company, it became known last week, is not 
lighting for local business at the current market. He 
said to the Journal of Commeree and Commercial Hulle- 
lin, Saturday: "I have a good policy to sell at a fair 
price, hut 1 am not giving it away or gambling on the 
‘no tire’ craze. 1 think there will be tires and plenty 
of them in due time. New York underwriters evi
dently believe that under the benign and righteous 
government of Tammany Hall the moral hazard is 
entirely eliminated and the water supply abundant for 
all possible needs. The Williamshurgh City was 
greatly dissatisfied in July, 1807, and we believe we 
were being defrauded out of our legitimate share of 
trade by dishonest competitors. In July, i8<>8, we did 
only about twenty-five per cent, of the business of the 
previous July. We owe a duty to the customers who 
hold our policies, as well as to our stockholders, to 
avoid squandering the assets of the company by is
suing policies for less then the fire cost."—Commercial 
Bulletin.

j , ,ss i s not Adjusted to Rates.—We hear quite 
a little about the ratio of loss to premium, and not 
nnfreqtiently note important calculations and forecasts 
nrcdii ed upon it, as if it were a safe, stable and un- 
vary in ratio. Still, every underwriter knows that 
|„sm< do not adjust themselves to rates. For in
stance. suppose the loss ratio to be 60 per cent, under 
prevailing rates, anti suppose an average reduction in 
these prevailing rates of 25 per cent. As the fire 
;, -s will not conform to the reduction in rates, let vs 
furl! <t presume that the aggregate loss will continue 
•tic same as before. From these premises we get a 
I,is. ratio of 80 per cent.—an increase of one-third 
„f the former ratio. We sometimes forget that rates 
as well as fires influence the so-called loss rates.— 
I, !.. Cunningham.

Tin Money Market.—The discount houses are 
stcadib hardening their discount rates, and although 
Lombard Street still has a plentiful supply of floating 
cash and short loans are easily negotiable, their ac
tion is hardly surprising in face of the many signs 
w hicli pi lint to dearer money this half-year. The rush 
of new companies and municipal issues is continuing 
timisiiallv late into the summer season, whilst not only 
Japan, but other foreign countries arc actively sound
ing the market with regard to larger new loans in the 

Holland continues steadily to withdraw 
gold from the Rank, whilst in the course of the next 
few months it is tolerably certain that the United 
States will do the same. Russia and Italy also con
tinue to steadily buy the vellnw metal, whilst shortly 
the central institution will be called upon on home 
account to provide funds for the purpose of moving 
the crops. The cash resources of the market are there
fore likrlv to suffer considerable reduction.—London 
Shareholder.

A PECULIAR inheritance contest has begun at 
North Attleboro, Mass. When Henry 1). Merritt, a 
jeweller of that town, died, he left a considerable es
tate, naming Mrs. Merritt as executrix. To an only 
son he bequeathed $10,000, to be paid to him when 
lie became twenty-five years old, in April, 1899. Re
cently the young man employed an attorney, and, on 
the representation that there was danger that his 
money would not be forthcoming when due, asked 
the Probate Court to order an accounting, which was 
done. In answer Mrs. Merritt filed a statement, 
making no mention of the $10,000, but instead ex
hibiting charges for bringing up, educating, feeding, 
and clothing the hoy, showing him to be indebted to 
her in the sum of $23,307. The items are as‘follows: 
For boarding twenty years and five months (from 
date of the father's decease), at $1 per day. $7,450; 
for schooling, clothing, incidentals and spending 
money, $11,859.93; misccllancaus, $4,000; total, $2 j,-
30793.

autumn.

The Unearned Premium Fund.—“The unearned 
premium fund is to a fire insurance company what 
the soil is to the agriculturist,” says President J. L. 
Cunningham, of the (liens Falls, who adds : “ The 
farmer can count no profit from crops as entirely real 
unless the incoming stream of fertility equals the out
going one. If there have been drafts upon the fertil
ité of the soil on account of some exhausting crop, 
the profit on the crop tnav not equal the loss of the 
soil’s fertility. The ‘fertility of a company’s un
earned premium fund depends upon the rates entering 
into its computation. Adequate rates of previous 
rears may yield a profit on current exjiirations, while 
inadeqnencv of present rates will make future ex
pirations a debit ‘ crop.’ The apparent current pro
fit, or loss, of a fire insurance company may not be 
real -o much depends upon the less or more, not 
legal, but actual sufficiency of the unearned pre
mium fund.

"The law requires that it shall represent the cost 
of the cancellation of all a company's jxilicics on the 
company's own motion, but a company’s health re
muées that this fund shall certainly cover the cost 
of carrying all its business to expiration, and con
sidering possibilities and 1 unseenities, ’ its ‘fertility’ 
ought to be maintained. Partaking, as it does, of the 
oualitv of rates, this fund is liable to deceive even a 
company's own officers—especially during a period 
of impaired rates. A very considerable waste can 
be wrought in a company’s financial conddion before 
it shows in its legal surplus.”

Money in tiie Northwest.—The Northwestern 
Miller of Minneapolis says : “Locally, with the re
serves of the banks excessively heavy, the money mar
ket is even easier than it has heretofore been, drain 
paper has virtually all been taken up, and good paper 
is extremely scarce, with a surfeit of money offered. 
However, with the movement of new wheat next 
month, a change is looked for. The elevator men are 
expected soon to be in the market again for funds 
with which to handle the crops, and a general stiffen
ing of rates of interest is anticipated. The attached 
quotations made Monday will give an idea as to the 
basis on which money can be had:—

Call, 5 to 10 days, terminal receipts 
Four to six months, terminal elevator re

ceipts ...............................................................
Prime indorsed millers’ paper.........................
Country elevator receipts................................
Prime indorsed millers' paper.........................
Country millers’ paper.....................................
Common local paj>er.........................................

“To these rates a brokerage is sometimes added 
and sometimes not. Local money is very easy, with 
banks asking 3 to 8 per cent., according to quality 
of paper.”

Per Cent. 
3 to 4

to 4 
to 5 
to (1 
to <; 
to 8
to 8
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Municipal Bond Sales in July.—The f inancial 
Chronicle says: “According to our records, the sales 
of municipal securities marketed during July aggre
gates $7,836,563, not including $2,072,200 of tempo,, 
ary loans reported. This total compares with $17, 
3811,859 for July of last year and with $9,704,025 for 
tile month of June of the present year.

"The large decrease in the amount of <dcs re
ported for July, 1898. when compared with the cor- 
responding month of last year, is explained by the 
fart that in July. 1897, New York city sold 
million dollars of bonds and stocks.

"While there has been a decrease in the numlier of 
municipalities issuing bonds in July as compared with 
J une of the present year, there being but 174 1 emitting 
u>4 separate issues), as against 208 (emitting 238 is. 
sues), there has been a decided increase as compared 
with the number for July, 1897, our records for that 
month showing 136 municipalities and 167 issues

“ That the market was somewhat short of desirable 
securities was evidenced by the active bidding in many 
instances, and necessarily prices have continued liigii. 
This fact is the more clearly demonstrated in the re
cent sale of St. Louis, Mo., bonds on a 3.086 per cent, 
basis, and that of the State of Rhode Island 
2.906 per cent, basis.”

American Goods in Japan—A letter has been re
ceived at the Philadelphia Commercial Museums from 
G. A. (ireen, a member of the United States C om- 
nussion sent to China to inquire into the opportuni
ties for the extension of American trade to the < trient, 
telling of his observations while stopping a few days 
at Kobe. Japan.

Mr. Green visited a cotton mill in Kobe, which 
running 80.000 spindles, operated by English 

machinery. He states that American machinery can 
easily find a market there, lie reports that while 
the English send salesmen to exploit their goods Am
ericans do not. He says that this mill uses American 
cotton very largely.

Mr. Green says that everywhere he has found a de
sire for information regarding American goods and 
prices.—Commercial Bulletin.

was

iver to

Canadian Gold Discoveries.—-Canada will soon 
become recognized as our richest Colonial possession. 
Fresh discoveries of gold are becoming matters of 
every-day occurrence. We referred last week to the 
recently published accounts of the wealth of the Mi- 
chipicotem district. Now a correspondent in Brit
ish Columbia sends us information that the yellow me
tal has been found near Glengora. Two miles from 
that town, Edward Robinson, of Seattle, located a 
stretch of “placer ground" that gave seventy-five 
colours to the pan, the largest twice the size of a pin's 
head. A corps of surveyors working on the Teslin 
Lake Railway in the same locality have found coarse 
gold. These men, not having a gold pan in their out
fit, washed out the nuggets in a common wash lsasin. 
From Sudburv. on the Vermillion River, gold has 
been made on the river bed-rock, in one instance the 
gravel taken at a depth of 7 ft. yielding between two 
and three dollars to the pan.—r.ng. Shareholder.

on 1

Great Britain always leading.—A compilation 
of the world’s export trade in the Antwerp tournai 
of Maritime Interests, says the N. Y. Journo/ of Com
merce. discloses the singular fact that except that the 
United States and France changed places, the 
foremost commercial nations occupied the same re
lative jMisitions in 181)6 as in 1872. France was se
cond and the United States fourth in 1872. and in 
i8<j6 the United States was second and France fourth. 
In both years Great Britain was first. Germant third, 
and Russia, Austria-Hungary and Belgium were the 
last three. France alone shows a decline of her ex
port trade; the decrease was from $726.1x10.000 to 
$656,000,000. The British gain was nearly 17 prr 
cent., ours nearly 150 per cent., the German more than 
<>8 per cent., the Russian nearly 100 per cent., the 
Austrian 47 per cent., and the Belgian over 46 per 
cent. The increase for the seven countries is a little 
over 44 per cent. Japan, Australia and the East 
Indies have been increasing their exports, so that 
France is alone in exporting a smaller value of goods 
than a quarter of a century ago. The decrease in priées 
m the twenty-four years must be borne in mind if 
one would draw any inferences as to the volume of 
the world's commerce. Sauerbeck's index figures 
indicate a reduction of prices of about 44 per cent, in 
those twenty-four years.

seven

After tiie War.—"Never," says the Commercial 
Advertiser, "was there such storing up of capital and 
energy as in this |«resent war, and the reaction at the 
end of it will amaze the world. The war has made 
small drain on human energy, ami has not yet called 
into action all of that which lies outside of the narrow- 
range of those I>orn and trained for highest industrial 
and commercial organization and |ierfonuauce. But 
it has condemned industrial and business talent to 
chafe in relative idleness and accumulate energy 
against return of peace. Though it has barely touched 
the capital of the country with taxation, it has driven 
it out of productive employment by unsettling condi
tions of trade and industry, so that the bond issue is 
subscribed five times over, 4 per cent, railroad bonds 
rise above par. and money is a drug in the market at 
2 per cent. These conditions are heightened by the 
coincidence of the largest export balance in the his
tory of our foreign trade, adding probably half a bil
lion dollars in gold imports, return of securities and 
credits abroad to the accumulation of national capital. 
All this is damming up against return of peace, and 
the tide of business activity, when it is released, will 
mark the highest point in our history. Domestic 
enterprises alone will not employ our energies, and 
even exploitation of two new island empires will not 
exhaust them. 1 he hemisphere will he too narrow for 
our expanding trade and multiply ing industn Com
mercially, as well as politically, we must become a 
world |>ower, whether we wish it or not.”

New York Underwriters’ Club.—The much 
talked of Underwriters’ Club for the cit\ of N>« 
York is at last an accomplished fact, and the first an
nual meeting thereof was held on Tuesdai last, when 
a constitution and by-laws were adopted It is stated 
that about 200 insurance men, lawyers and merchants 
have signified their intention of becoming members 
of the club, which will occupy three floor- of Nos. 
73. 75 and 77 William street. The building is lieing 
prepared for occupancy, and a “ housew arming " is 
proposed for Octolser 1st. Perhaps 
of their club-house the underwriters 
of peace and frame a new tariff.

in the seclusion 
may mature plans
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Tkm'E Relations with thhUniteo States.—The 
lolluVmg letter was received from the Hon. Chandler 
1* Anderson, secretary of the United States and Br.t- 
,<ji loiiit High Commission, Washington, D. C, in 
repli t" a letter addressed to him by the Merchants' 
Association of New York, on the subject of "Closer 
and More Reciprocal Trade Relations between this 
Country and Canada.

•• 1 acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
pal instant, expressing the desire of the Merchants’ 
Association of New \ork for closer and mo'e reci
procal trade relations between this country and Can
ada. and I shall take pleasure in submitting your 
communication to the Commissioners."

can reyokc the appropriation and restrict it; as, for 
instance, to the wile alone or to one particular child 
if he please. In the case now in question, all that is 
needed to overcome the difficulty is to change the 
appropriation so as to make one child who lives in 
Montreal the sole beneficiary, and on his joining his 
father the policy becomes assignable. But there are 
circumstances when it could not be done at all. This, 
moreover, is but a roundabout way at best, even when 
it can be resorted to.

1 would have noticed your remarks sooner, but 
was prevented. I fully sympathize with what you 
say—from the point of view you take, but I think you 
will admit that that is not the one that applies here.

Montreal, 4 August, 1898. Lex.

(îowspflndeiue.
LONDON LETTER

Wp d„ hold our*elT«*e responsible for Tieweeipruned by Correspondent»

July 27th, 1898.
FINANCIAL.

A flood of promotions surounds us now, as
LIPS INSURANCE

(Wives and Children’s policy act.)
To tin llditor Chronicle:— 

ba>t month you published a letter of mine referring 
previous article of yours, favoring the law recent 

p, pas-cd at (juebec, allowing for the future life pol
icies to lie assigned provided the parties benefited by 
the policy join in the assignment. 1 thought the 
principle should be carried further in the case of those 
who effect an insurance for the benefit of their wife 
and children, for the simple motive that would induce 
a man
I.

every
one is eager to get whatever he has to vend off his 
hands before the August Bank Holiday. For it is 
by that date that practically every vestige of the flota
tion business disappears, and the cry of the financial 
citic is heard but rarely ill the land. Business has 
been lirisk. Four hundred and thirty millions of dol
lars have been subscribed during the last year by 
allured investors, and an investigation which would 
show how much of this will prove remunerative would 
be very interesting.

to a

to make a will in favor of his wife and children, 
to make a provision for them, and without in 

any wav being influenced, still less exclusively induced 
thereto by the fact that the provision once made 
would not be liable to his creditors should lie become

Amongst prominent recent issues have been "The 
Gentlewoman," Limited, capital $800.000: the Rou
manian Oil Trust, $3.550,000; the Hampstead Elec
tric Supply Company, $1,000.000: the Improved Cork 
ravine' Company, $500.000: the Margate and South
ern! Kursaals, $875.000; the Telegraph Manufacture 
bvr Company, $1,000.000; Angto-Relgian Sugar 
Trust. $ 1 '>00,000: and John Shannon & Sons. $1,- 
eoo.ooo The last named is an old established firm 
of woollen merchants and wholesale clothiers 

* * *
We do not think much of that secret process for 

eytrartinr' "old from sea-water which i« aliened to 
be in operation on the coast of Maine. Or. Don. of 
New 7ealand has made an elaborate series of ex
periments to ascertain the proportion of gold in sea. 
water and it works out at 0071 grains n»r ton I This 
t« hardily a lucrative ratio, and probably tl.e boom 
"'veil to the new Process was ont,, another of the ten 
thousand schemes to extract gold from the pockets of 
'lie credulous.

insolvent.
In the case of the common law of Lower Canada as 

well explained in the unanimous decision of the Court 
of Appeals, I cited (Rees & Hughes, 3 yue., Jud. 
Rep., tj.ll., p. 443), not only is the rule universally 
applicable that a Testator while living can always alter 
his will in force, hut a married man cannot make a 
gift at all to his wife in his lifetime, and, in the ease of 
his children, any gift he makes them must he ac
cepted in a legal manner in order to he valid and 
become irrevocable. To what extent exactly this 
iule of the Common Law has been altered under spe
cial statutes in the case of life insurance, and on what 
particular principle I will not go into now. I in
tended to point out that there is no good reason, so 
far as the class of persons I have in view are concern
ed, why they should not be at liberty to treat any 
money which they have invested in a life policy as 
thev would any ordinary asset belonging to them, 
and make such use of them for their own exclusive 
benefit as thev may think fit. A case which 
1,1 my knowledge lately was that of a well-to-do man 
who wanted a few thousand dollars to secure for him- 
wlf and family a most favorable investment. Bui for 
the law of last session he could not have assigned his 
l»din at all. Under that law he can, Imt the parties 
interested must join, ft so happened that, when ne 
insured his life some 20 or more vears ago, he ap
pro,,riated the policy for the benefit of his wife and 
cliil lr " 1 he children at the present time are numer
ous and scattered all over the world, which would 
Prevent an assignment for being readily affected. 
I "rtnnat. lv. under a law passed in 1878, a person who 
has affected a policy in favor of his wife and children

C.r-oirl Trunks nnri Gnns Hi an Pn-ifirt. > are now re
covering the ridinilouslv low level thev had 
cnnV to With the clcPtW nut of the “hulk" in 
oral cases and the nossilde restoration of

came srv-
rates at

rinte closely «iihseeu-nt to tbe first of August, 
this becomes mere intensified If tbe rise continues 

inrush of outside interested «peculators is exocet- 
ed. and Trunks especially should he doing brisk busi- 
ness. J

an

Although nriees are holding un pretty I,-#.,t jn the 
market for Yankee —e,,,», ft.,,, is |i„jr nr 
business going on. Wl»b th« conclusion of war. wb-,,,. 
ever that much-hoped-for event is consummated, a 
restoration of rates, refunding schemes, etc., a huge 
rise is a certainty.
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Spanish Fours have hern subject to a constant se
ries of spurts and relapses, recently. Paris, which ij a 
strong supjiorter of Spanish securities, is said to have 
great ho|)es of a rapidly approaching cessation of 
hostilities. Perhaps in this case the wish is father to 
the thought.

* « *

We are looking forward to that promised big ship
ment of Canadian fruit to this country. The peaches, 
|«"ars. tomatoes, etc., shipped over last year were 
badly packed, ami reached us in a condition that is 
better described than indulged in. With proper chill
ing and cold storage and some other hints from the 
liook of the Australian fruit transporter, this should 
soon be remedied, ami a large addition to the trade 
between ilritain ami Canada be the valuable result.

INSVRANCK.
The process of absorption which the new Metro

politan h ire ( tffice has been indulging in has now ex
tended over the unfortunate Insurance Corporation, 
Limited. This creation of Fenwick's, the extra
ordinary insurance-monger of Broad street, E.C., is 
but a year old, and w as in danger of perishing miser
ably. The intervention of the Metropolitan will pre
serve what was good in it.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., 10th August,
The activity of the market during the earh part of 

last week has given way to extreme dullness; hut 
prices for the leading stocks have been failli well 
maintained, and any moderate buying order- would 
have an immediate effect in enhancing value-

Attention during the past week has mainlv centred 
in C. P. K. , Toronto Railway, and War Fagle. and 
trading has in fact been principally confined to these 
issues. The finding of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on the question of the rate war which 
may soon be expected now 
interest, and it is to be hoped it will open 
for the settlement of this difficult problem.

* * *

The C. P. R. dividend of 2 per cent., which has 
just been declared, seems to have been a disappoint- 

ment in some quarters, where it was thought that a 
dividend at the same rate as was declared last half- 
vear, viz.: 2 1-2 per cent, might lie expected. The 
fact appears to have been overlooked, however, that 
only 1 1-2 per cent, was paid for the first half of last 
year, and that, in order to put the stock on a 4 percent, 
basis for the year, a 2 1-2 per cent, dividend became 
a necessity for the last half. The payment of 2 p,.r 
cent, at the present time is, we judge, an indication 
that the Directors of the company consider the 
look for the continuation of a 4 per cent dividend 
satisfactory, and this should have the effect of impart
ing a feeling of confidence to the holders of the stock.

* * *

Railway earnings show » general reduction all 
over the United States, and the decreases shown this 
week by the C. P. R. and (I. T. R. should, in view of 
the rate war, be gratifyingly small to investors.

* * »

The earnings of Montreal Street Railway show 
continued handsome increases, and for the first week 
of August, amounted to $3.503 over the correspond- 
ing week of last year.

* * *

An advance of several points is predicted for To
ronto Railway within the next few weeks.

* * *

It is rumored that a re-arrangement of the securities 
of the Dominion Coal Co. will be made in Kngland 
shortly. This will probably take the shape of a 
bond issue at a low rate of interest, covering the pre
sent bonds and preferred stock, and if brought about 
will necessitate the redemption of the outstanding 
bond* and preferred stock, the former at 1 to, and 
the latter at 115.

is looked forward to with
up a way

1

Another incorporation which Svill re-act to the 
great benefit of both buyer and seller is that of the 
reading (U.S.A.j by the Scottish Alliance. W. A. 
Tipping, the Scottish Alliance's manager, is over on 
your side putting the matter through.

Among the most popular of exhibitions 
arc those promoted every year by the London Ex
hibitions, Limited, at Earls’ Court. In an annexe, 
called the Empress Theatre, there is this year a special 
naval war show. The explosives for use in the sil
ting out of this spectacle are kept in a small maga
zine. Sad to say, this magazine exploded last week, 
killing one man and wounding others severely. A lot 
of interest w as at once aroused in the insurance which 
covered this exhibition, and 1 have discovered that 
the Commercial Union holds most of the risk, the 
Royal, the Manchester and others assisting. The 
exhibition was practically uninjured by tbe explosion 
except in one corner. This is fortunate, as the total 
assurances are $150,000, at about 1-2 per cent., and 
$!<)o.ooo at 3-4 per cent.

uut-

lt is not easy for a new insurance company to make 
itself a fixture now-a-days. Plenty of concerns are 
launched while the band play* triumphant strains, but 
they get amongst the rocks in next to no time and 
get declared total losses. "The record of 1H97 leaves 
London strewn with such derelicts. However, it is 
probable that in colonial lands the chance of life of 
a new office is better. For instance, the British and 
Colonial Insurance Corporation, a South African con
cern, has only just finished its second year, and looks 
the picture of health. It has an income from pre
miums of $90.1x10, and exhibits a net profit of $15,000. 
( )ne million dollars of capital have been subscribed for, 
ami It is building up a useful reserve.

* « *

The I-nndon (iuarantee and Accident is looking its 
American business up W. E. lloag has been sent 
over, ami is making fresh and valuable apjiointmeiits 
in Pennsylvania. He reports business of good qual
ity in fair quantity.

* * *

War ICagle fell off somewhat last week, sales living 
recorded as low as 258, but it has now recovered, ami 
is being traded in at 265.

We learn that the reports of an increased dividend, 
to which we alluded last week, are likely to he sub
stantiated.

X
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The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

G. T. R.

Money continues easy at 4 per cent., and 
loans (hiring the present week have been negotiated
at 3 3 4 l>cr cent.

some

* * *

Hank of England rate, 2 1-2 per cent. Consols, 
11011 16. Demand sterling, 9 1-4. 60 days sight, 9. 
Call money in London, 1-4 to 1-2 per cent, 
money in New York, 1 1-2 per cent.

1898. 1897.

1.907,131 $1,6.19,614 $167,718
'.674,453
2,048.97,.
1,918,447

419,774 
475.591 
449.483 
586,132 
420,025 
413.175 
411.5"
597.391 
4i8,5<4 
435.084 
4*9.93'
587.155
417,393

............$13,658,801 $12,848,536 $981,383

Inert»!».

Fctkruary 
March..., 
April..,, 
May 1-7.

Call
1.512,246 
1,803,279 
1,776,850 

3*8,483 
393,8ol 
409,845 
581,671
418,165
430.782 2,693

•467,483 live. 38,071
595,655 1,736
409,851 8,703
451,015 Dec. 16,941
457.639 " 37,648
655.707 "
444,338 “

151,107
MS.*»'
'41,597
4M91
81,789
39.6i8
3.460
1,860

* * » Thursday, p.111.
Firmness Irordcring on strength was the feature 

of to-day's market. The first sale of C. P. R. stock 
was at 84 1-2, a full point higher than yesterday's 
closing figure, and in sympathy with London an ad
vance was made to 85 1-8, the closing figures being 
84 7-8 asked and 84 3-4 hid. London closed at 87. 
Montreal Gas also exhibited strength and advanced 
from 104 to i<75 1-2 on sales of 238 shares, 
of Montreal Street Railway were made at 275 1-2. 
and Toronto Railway at 100 3-8 and 100 1-2.

'4
21
3'

June 1-7
■ 4
21
3"

July 17
Sales '4

11
3'.... 68431

'6,945Aug. 1.7

! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

i THURSDAY, 4T11 AUGUST. |

ToUl....

C. P. R. 1898. 1*97.
$1,698,000 $1,333,000

1,488,000 1,371,000
2,050,000 l,Ç09,000
1,925,000 |,f)Ol,000

507,000 425,00°
$01,000 446,000
$11,000 469,000
710,000 608,000
512,000 4 9,000
469,000 466,

•462,000 
602,000

Increase. 
$36$A>o 

217,coo 
$41,000 
324,000 
83,000 
5$,ooo 
42,000

103,OCO

MONDAY, 8th AUGUST. ianuery 
February. 
March.... 
A| ril.... 
May 1-7

COINING FOARD.MORNING BOARD.
550 Pacific 8434No of 

toon». Trio. SO ■4
50
22 Montreal Street,.,. 277"
15 “ “ ............ 176

" o 57 >25 Montreal G»,.............. iq.v
•• 4 Richelieu....................... V4*

100 Cable .... .... 
a76 50 Toronto Street...

84Pacific......................... 04 Av U
•IS 21
35° 3'

June 1-7.................W 43.0C e 
3, oco 

13»ooo 
66,000 

8,000 
9,000

«>')as •4a. l86250 Montreal Street 
50 New Mont. Stret*.. 271^ 1 25 
2$ Montreal Telegraph. tXoJi a$

. 181
loo Montreal (las.......... 195

'94V 75

>£ ,375

21 Vi
481,000 
486,ooo 
418,000 

60 9.000 
468,000

100
: •••• »9g

July 473.°°°
477.000 
489,000 Dee. 41.000 
667,000 “ 58,000
487,000 “ 19,000

100
• 9934
• 993»
• 99*4
. 100
• no*

.... 96 
■••• 95 V

•looo Monte Criilo.iii 30 

TUESDAY, 9TH AUGUST.
HOIKING BOAtl).

2510
95 Royal Electric 

3 “
3"

125 Richelieu .
175 Toronto Stieet Ry.. loi y» 
175 “ .. lot

15 Dorn. Coal p'd 
25 Dom, Cotton'59 Total $14,006,000 $12,254,000 $1,870,000

1896.
$109,110

100,819 
103,116
1897.
99,621
89.951 
99,441 

103,046 
"6.337 
■3>'.677 

128,625 
28,871

loo IS Monirral Siarrr Kv.
October .......................................
Novcmlier..............................
Decemtier....................................

1897.
$116,293

110,930
"3.1-9

1898.

"0,141
102,62
114,67
110,819
123,508
'33.'5S
144,010
31.373

Increase

$7,1*3
lo,lll
10,013

'5 9634

** .. toog
“ ..lot
“ .. loot* '
:: ;;Ssj.s *>*

- :: IS s •:.*

Dm
10

200
50

February..................................

April.
May............................................
June........................................... .
July..............................................
Aug. 17..................................

Total...................

Toronto Street Ry.
January .................................. .
Fcbiuary..................... ..,

April................................. ..
May...........................................
June.............................................
July..........................................
Aug. 17....................................

10,5205“
8S 11.673

'5,136
75

615
175100 Cable.............. .

125 Dom. Coal pfd......... no
5» “ “ .... lloJ< jo «

1 '°% 15 Toronto Street
"°34 75

1*7 7.773
7,17'

15 Halifax Tram., 
50 Montreal Gas.. '32

'9434 1478
15.385
3.501

'945° 99745" 99*25 Dominion Cotton 
80 Montreal Cotton.

1000 War Eagle..........
4000 “

9934 $1,211,661 $1,109,616

1898.
$86,562 
82,402
91,518 7».
86,898 
91,670 
94,120

">3.893
21.977

$'02d>4$

Increase.
$11,016

11,658
13.417
13,141

'57 10 9934265 5 Royal Electric.......... 159
100 « “ 158)5

1897.26534
$74,546265jooo 500 Wa Eagle

7100 •" .................. ,64
21 Jacques Cartier Hk.. Ilo'j 

$ looo Col, Cotton Ixts,,, 95 
$2000 Heat dr- Light tain. 80 
$1000 ................................ .... 83

263 1.744
FRIDAY, 5th AUGUST. 11

73.756
82,461
91,534

101,501
11.033

HOIKING aoAlD. 10,209
1^8625 Pacific
1.39135»

WEDNESDAY, lorn AUG. 944IS»
’■ HOIKING HOARD. 660,840 593.466 67.37415 Halifax Tram..........
5» Montreal Gas......... ..

135 Toronto Street.........
15 Dominion Cotton... 

looo War Eagle,.,.........

150 Pacific 83
too *334
250 Montreal Street ... 275 

25 Toronto Street
jo « •• 9974

'on* BOOK HOTICKS.

Ot.r thanks and acknowledgments are due to Mr. 
Albert C. Sanders, State Auditor and Insurance Com- 
missionet, for his annual report on Eire and Marine 
insurance for the State of Rhode Island, anil to the 
Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Penn
sylvania, for his yearly report.

5 loo1500 "5 '0034
10034

1 $<x> 1001500 25 I dominion Coal.. 
lo dominion Cotton

16000 War Eagle..............
6 Hochelaga Bank... 165

: U*I Bat.k of Montreal 
$2000 Halifax Tram bdi. 
I500 Col Cotton bdj.... • 165

•UnliMnl.
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STOCK LIST
Krimrtfd lor Tu CeeonicLi by K. WII.SON-SM1TH, MKLDKUM A CO., 161 St. Jamea Street, Montreal.

Corrected to August 10th, 1808, Noon.

ffSSi
for Inet in 

half year, at present 
price#

Market
raine

ParPer centage 
of K«et 

to paid up 
Capital

Closing
pricesHeet orCapital Capital 

paid vp.MASK». w,'«n IhTHlesd 
payaWft

(per tFund. on par.)

S cent
113 BO 
:w H3 
7: 50 
46 I» 

13» (U

Ï16Z B ife....s'-
ne uw-

tDO 268 

100

S' !•
’SI ffi
S ei

is* ••••
XK 110 

MO »,

S iii

3.930.000
«.ww.eei
6.000,1**1

M0.000
i,Boo/im

1,500,000
2X0,000
fton.isw)

1,300,000

1.000.000
24*d,ooo

0004**)
1,300,000

3004130
6,000,000
14**1,000
2,0004100

4*6,06*
I4W7.O0O

I'D « 4429.300.001
4.N66.08H
6.000,000

318,380
14100.000

14100.000
260,1176
600,000

1.2604**)

999.600
2,000,(*» 

6004**) 
1,300,000

200,020
6.008.000
14100,000
3,000.000

12,000.000 
600,000 

1,600,000 
14*»,000

I;*»/**) 
700,000 
ISO,000

241004*11

1,0004*10
3004RM)
812,790
261,499

4* ,666 
2,000,0IN) 

71*14*") 
000,000

1,4*7.67*
479,630
8*1.186
800,000

Hfitisti Colon»
Hr 1 tieli North America....................
Canadian Hank of Commerce........
Com.nerclal Hank, Windsor. NS 
Dominion ..................... .......................

bla ..
a 213

60
3 92
4 Kl il.wmn 14**) 

143*14**)

780.UH
»).«»

3604*0
726,000

400.0U)
1,2004*0

•2364**)
80,000

664*0 
2,61*1.OUI 
1,176,no 
1,0U),UO

6.000.000
UO.UO

1,6104100
*6,000

1,136,000 
226,000 
130,UO 
000.000

eui.uo
46, OUI 
76,100 
10,OU)

16,000
I4WO.U*)

40,000
226,000

326.000
104*0

ll'J/OO
40,000

4v 6 ■
3*100*00 4 6630 rcl..Mayâii.'Üit

.!*■ :*ry*2 80

33» 
196 00

5!62 ■ 4 24noCaetem Townships...................... ..
F. 1 change Hank of Yarmouth.
Hamas Hanklag Co...............
Hamilton ..................................

Hoe bel age................................

I.' hi Î* 410*70U*
mm 4 ■no iW

170 00 
203 00

40»
MSI

4 12100

May”

P«• M »* t M) 4 43100Î "Out qae.laeques-C artier........

Ia Banque Nationals
IK37 m Î*47 DO 

4.17
4 66* IK29 « 1630 9m.

427-60Merchant Bank of P K .I ...................
Merchants Bank of Canada ..........
Merchants Hank of Maltfas ..........

17* 75
1*0 00 
100 00

!« 44743,34 4

?
SSL,' £

w i2

•lanuary

June ** Kir

788.1 3 **KM)
76.1*) 3 *150

aui 00
263 00 
•220 00 
110 DO

60 00 
13000 
|06-

6 4 8812S <**) noNew *B ru ns wick ...

Nota êeotla...............
Ontario.

S:

6100 4 74
66 414M0,000

1.000,000
KH) I 64

21S 50 1 ■l"U

230 00 
26 20

78 4 0(11,0004**) 
700.0U) 
1*0,000 

2,6004*10

1,000.000

00 
32 14

4 200KD Dec:« 4 76
Bank of N B ..............

20
160

.... la
7 4

«to m ::: ...........Kit

April oei

Febnisry t«|

120 001 ■24 00 tKD

90 (000 00 
2*260

4 4 44 180Standard.......................
SI. Stephens ............
St Hyacinthe...........
St. John...................

60
21*1 2)

.'i -,604, 6
000,200

48.086
2.UH),IM")

700,000
500,000

1,600,000 
601),(IN)
noo.ou)
300,uw

.< -v '-'1
MSummerslde P.K.1 ...................

Traders...................... ......
Colon Hank of Hallfai .......  .

Union Bank of Canada........................
fitto Marta...............................................

Yarmouth...........................  ........ ...........

MiecELLAMiovi Stocks* Bobus.

2'
3

3 06ids am 00 
102 76 
72 00

(*) 28* »D 
101] 102;

!*» •lutie tkt
June iim

146 March $99

110 February Am.
Uw June Ij5

120

6 937M KD
4.6 00 4 83 141NH)

66 00 
100 00 
117 00 
90 00

tl‘M 6 56 m.160
6 IDVO* m

117
II'D

28 16 6 (Ml•1*KM) IK
u .U 0 00 11776 3

1*0 003,108,000

2JO04W0

8,16* ,0U)

‘2.7OO,«*'* 
3,080,000

25* 4 449104*» 1 anBell Telephone....................................
do Might»...........................

Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co. ..
do Bonds ................. ........... ...

Dominion Cotton Mills .....................
do Bonds .................

2*100 Quarterly

75m 75 00
6*883 Îto100 165 20 6 40IIe .< M*r Jun Sep Dee

.1.1

74 00 
7* 00
50 ÔÔ

146 (W

137 75

2,000,000
3.997,916

100'(MM) 
00 000

4 ■2.(W0.(*D
2,997.9Ki

189Montreal Telegraph...................
Montreal Uas Co.........................

do Bonds ........
Cornwall Street Hallway Stock

do do Honda....

2* 1*648 Quarterly 
April uet6 IS5 104

102
19540

4 to*I ■100

m*L Johns Street Hallway.

do New Stock ...
SÇijrÆ.-.-ci,:;:::

'r'r»,»:::
Halifam Tramway Co. .............

do do Bonds ....

do Land Grant Bonds.

Dulnth S.S * Atlantis.............

Commercial Cable 
Cable Coupon Bonds...........................

Begletered Bond» ...

140

•«ar 4,0004*»

ïjsss-^ü

3 63 •274 ra2**00 May
I«r2 194An

.... vas

.... ijSff
.'7" 77'i.May 

16.’» '
do Net.

6 42to 477 30 
100 100 90

.u,. 161
6 (D**l 99 I'D3

100KD

6,060.0» 
2JWO.OOO 

OUI,UN)
on 1.000

65.000.008 
18,423,000

12,000.008 
10,8084)08 
Id ,000,000 
16.000,000

100 101 UO 3 9764W0.0U) KD) Ml Jan Apr Jul)0et

184 ..............
107 ...........
83; April

1*
K«

100 184 00 4 46 I H

MO I 837» K*
2è 5 97 ,K‘ II .

100 8 00IM80JN
10.UNI.600
10,000,000

3 3*
7 IDKD

1S(
10f|

iii iw viuriir!,2,008,329 38*08 100 186 00
3 Ml
3 81do l*

1,260,(NM) 
1,475,000 
6,900.000

mw.wm)
3*0,000

1,200,000
1.476.000
6,000,000

500,000

6 01 15* 159 quarterly

100 Jan.
118*

100 159 00Royal Electric . . 
North West Land.G

2*
I 76 1326

Wef 62do 100 62 (W 
00 00 
I0O00

lntereolonlal Coal Co 55KNI
»l»1«* Preferred

Monde ...
100

luido
100Canada Central

m 100 00 
au 00
38 OU

I'*'
IU1• to3Guarantee Co., of N.A .........................

People's Heat A Light of Halifax
6*1,000
7«i,0U)
700,000

3004)00
24*»4W0

15,000,000
3,000,000
24*0.000

304.80U 93:60
100 32 >

X4 : 5do

108 1
111 .Ian.

104Co.. Bonds
nii*> 7»« WrIW

■2iw1do Ü»MarchPond# ...................
War Enfla Gold Mla.e ....... ÜL 7 00108 364 2058 00

• quarterly. 1 Benue of 1 per cent, | Based of the Dtridend and Bonus for lael half year. | Monthly.
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STANDARD CHAMBERS

161 ST. JAMES STREET.

MONTREAL, JULY 1st, 1898.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

.
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MILITIA.
MILITIA.

SALE OF RIFLES.
Auellen Sale el Condemned Militia Store»

Vndrr direction of the Honourable the MiniWer of Militia and 
Defence, Mr. Altilionae Marcotte, Auctioneer, will aell by Public ■n.-vnruc ,
Auction, on Monday, the land instant, at eleven o'clock a.m., at St. 1■-*’ 1 ”'*'3 be received by this 1 )v|<iriment on
llelen'a Island, Montreal, certain condemned Militia Storea, comprising nr before 1 UCStiay, tile I bill of August ni xl f,, ,l' 
Accoutrements, Mari|uees, Blankets, Harneae and Saddlery, Clothing purchase of about J5,000 Long and 4,001 Niort SmU
#IMl 'iueur*Col?fMaUic!t,*'lHarict Superintendent of Stores will furnish Kil1vS ll,nBlT required for the Militia t‘an£ 
any further information which may be required. îlWlnB *° le,r equipment With the Lei-I'.nfield.—

Article» nurchaied mutt I» removed within twenty four hours after I Cllderers arc at liberty to offer for the entire lot i, 
Terms—Caah. above or in quantities of 1,000 anti upward.. j: r,„lm7

D. A. **0D®^L°^*;^2lir*lllltilrîstorw : of Ammunition will be included with each rifle. ,„j 
Department ..I MlllUa and Helen*. • 1 purchaser Will have tile option of securing forth-

otuwa, atk Auguat. taat. | quantities up to 50 rounds per rifle at $5 |lt.r , ,((i
rounds from a reserve retained .in Store. I'rice per 
rifle to be stated and the number required. The above 

I rifles are in Store in Montreal in good order and ,pr 
! vice-able condition. Samples can lie seen ,m applica

tion to the Superintendent of Stores at that Station 
The highest or any tender not necessarily t„ i* 

accepted.
Terms cash.
To be removed at the earliest convenience u( flit 

purchaser.
Tenders to be addressed to the Secret,-m of the Do. 

partment of Militia and Defence. Ottawa. The work 
"Tender for Rifles” to lie written on the upper W; 
hand corner of the envelope.

D. A. MACDONALD, I.t.-Colonel.
Chief Superintendent of Stores. 

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 25th July, iRqfl.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
previous authority from the Department will not hr 
paid for it._______________________________

the isle

KAl.ED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“ Tender for Public Building, In,-crsoll, Ont.,'* will lie received 
until Tuesday, August 23rd, 1898, for the construction of a 
Building at Ingersoll, Ont.

Plans and specification» can be seen and form ol tender and all 
necessary information obtained at this department and at the office of 
J. B. Jackson, Ingersoll, Ont.

Persons arc notified that tenders will not lie considered unies» 
made on the printed form supplied and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque
made payable to the order of the Honourable the Minister of Public . 
Works, equal to ten per cent, of amount of the tender, which will lie 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the woik contracted for. If the 
tender he not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not Wnd itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender. PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY,By order,
E. F, E. ROY, OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Secretary.
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agonis,

MONTREAL, Que.
J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,

NEW YORK.

Department of Pnhlic Works,
Ottawa, Aug 5, 1898.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid for it.

FEDERAL LIFE
L> Assurance Company.
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1331,448 27 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi of -If*'

DAVID DEXTER, S. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.Managing Director.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.
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il

^EEBEBBEBH^1
M'GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. c. LeVESCONTE 

©arrtjtftrr, Solicitor, jBotarp, rtc..advocates, BARRISTERS, ko.

Canada Life Building,
K I». MNIIHIKIN, Q.C. 
pllO\ • RYAN.

MONTREAL THE Ht K INNON BUILDING,
COB. JOBDAN A MBLINDA »TS.

TORONTO
b Carghain, y.U., M.P 
K. Mitchell.

Tklbmoxe 689.
Cable,"LeVESCONTE” ToBoxto.

T. CHAS

Chas. Archer, LL.B*
A iphonee Hrcary. LLB.Ri^iiioii i l'rrfontAlne,Q.C»> M.l.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

MCCARTHY. OSLER. NORRIN A CREEIMAR
Barristers, BsUtttsrs, Eft.1

Freehold Building», Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

B. B. oeler, Q.O , John Hoakln, Q.O..LL.D.. Adnm K Creelmnn Q C . F. W. Hareourt, W. B Raîrmond, #. M Douglas. H. 8. Oeler 
Leighton O. McCarthy, If. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Mavlnuee, F. B. Oeler.

...........^.svurfcm. St

ATWATER, DUGLOS & MAGGIE
Edmund Barnard, q.c.,

CONSULTING) COUNSEL.
STANDARD CHAMDEIS, • • 1SI ST. JAMES STDEET

MONTREAL.

ADVOCATES.
151 St. Jamies St., - Montreal.

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.P.
Chae. A. Duclos. J. P. Maokle.

Ç... 1 Auo.it. : WHITE8CO."
White, O'Halloran & Buchanan

. hlvoctites, Solicitors Sf Attorneys,
Comininioneri for the Prorincoi of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the State! of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
New York Life Building, Place d‘Armes Square, MONTREAL.

A. W. Patbivb Bu hanan

’ Tslifhohs 1870

L. T. MARECHAL,
AOVOOATK

(IBCI. r. O'HaULOBAX.W.J. Whim, Jlew York Life Building, MONTREAL.
HATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,advocats,
I,Itl.h Empire »elHln|,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CISSIf m»ttob,Q.C.
FRANCIS MoUNNAN. I.A..I.C.L

Advocate» end Commiaaionws
For the Provinces and Newfoundland 

Board of Trade Bldg., 
MONTREAL.

CKKRK RAYIRMI. 1.1. RAIL.

Northern Assurance Company,
AND

Connecticut Ineurnnoo Comp’ny, 
Orrioae,

17 Adalalda St- lait, T080NT0

Guardian
RoyalInsurance Co.
Commerolal Union Aeeuranoe Co 
Britleh America Aeeuranoe Co.

THREE RIVERS, R.Q.

Aueuranee Co.

B.A

J. Stewart Thm-eb, f|.C. 
William J. Tdffbb. '------

MACDONALD, TUPPED, PHIPPEN A TUPPER.
tiarristrrs, ioUritors, *r.

Winnipeg, Manltobe.
Solirltore for The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North A me

rles. The Merchants Ka"k of Canada, The Canadian Pacific Railway Uom- 
liu.lam’D Bay Company.

Hi oh ' Mi' DONALD, Q.C., 
iaasE H. Phii pbn, GEORGE J. FYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY

Gbnbbal Agent fob Oxtabjo
OF TBB Gbnbbal Ages re 

CALEDONIAN I ne. Oo>. 
QUEEN Ins. Ce>.

TORONTO, II Toronto Stnol
Qiekc fire Ainrute Coapuj,

TORONTO.peny.Tbe

E. A. SELWYR,
Imraece A Laaa âgeet,

HI I* HEP EN TING
Northern Aeeeranee Company, 

Insaranee Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Fire Insaranee Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Co., New York.

Globe Baring A Loan Co.
108 Sparks Street, OTTAWA-

8. H.IWEATHERHEAD,B. A. B. eBEENBHIBLD*.J N. O Kl KN P HI ELDS, Q.O

"^5aa5«î.,fsaiï5S«S“iGREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Also Agent tor the

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
MONTREAL.

Bee LUh AaeonuMS Ooepany and !SHOOK TILLS LOAH B UTIBOS 00
BROCKVILLI, Ont.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mu in mu nmn
iiwiuci cnruiu

CORNWALL, ONT.

s Ha ll, g.c^ VlLEON Coos. W.Lp| B, Q. C.
bBABF.

"r GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN,
AGENTHULL, CROSS. BROWN. SHARP A COOK • lit-la-lilt

Fire and Pint* oinne.Advocates, Barrietepe and Solloltore, 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

ISO St. James Street,
IMutual and Stock Principle#

MONTREAL. I 160 ObmI St., OTTAWA

8G. H. AllenROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,
Morales, Sarrisl^ra and Solicitors, INBFMCTOH

standard Building, 167 St. Jamee Street,

MONTREAL IStandard Life Assurance Co.,
w. W Robert*», Q C C.J. Fleet. A. Falconer. KIIOVTOIf. ONT.

I
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■ STKBUSjmD 180».
laVMfaMDtiTOTAL FUNOt EXCtEO

$6,664,200.00$67,244,600.00 FIRE & LIFE &

i/ NORTH BRITISH AM) HERCAMfILE <j
. g INSURANCE CO. .

HENK?i4**EAU lay.
w. ». ooilvib, by.
ARCH'D HACNIDIR, be-!

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.Ii^ti li ill Cities ud Principal Tens to Cuidi. Managing Director.

V ESTABLII 11

Standard Ufa Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS, ......... ..............................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

•43,000,000
13,500,000
3,267,000

Lo» Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title. 'No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,J. MUTTON BALFOUR,
SsRiilalssbst. for Canals.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TMLBMMOMB BSO

R. WILSON-SMITH
F/NAXCZAJL AGBNT

OMBLB aaoaaael 
OHHOMOLM. I 151 St. James Street MONTREALI

SPECIALTY 1
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Covernmist.
Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

1
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ftOYfl/ !WILLIAM TATLtV, ^
MtêUnimndtr

acosac simpson i
■MRP»

HEAD OFFICE
ra« MUM

RWfiLI BMLDIKS,
• • • MONTREAL, W. MACKAV,

Aseiet mt Mamtfftr

INSURANCE COMPHNYl!
> BBOLUTEJjECUItlTY 

UNLIMITED LIABILITY. 
RATES MODERATE. 

‘jm mini tovrr.ii, «ojuiTiDi«r»«o»FTi' uni

TOTAL WIT nil INCOME 
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605.867. Sj),
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

6 OFFICE
^tA0 OFF,c<.

LONDON, eng. 

8AM. J. PIPKIN

Mitmiyrr <t Amlvy.

MONTREAL

M. C. H1NSHAW
Branch Mitnagtr.

Î.
\
/ X

c3— ci-

^i$5# A.D. IMS
THE

SUNOCEAN INSURANCE
OFFICE

ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-
(LIMITED.)

OF LONDON

CAPITAL • - $5,000,000
head office

Threadneedle Street. - - London, Eng.

Has decided to issue Policies at spe* I Jran,acls Fire busineM onl>’-end is the old«‘ purely fire
, office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilitiei

cial rates on persons going to the exceeds $7,«00,000.1
KLONDIKE. CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
M. M. BLACKBURN» Manager.
Thii Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Govern then 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,
General Managera

TEMPLE BUILDING, • ■ MONTREAL

.
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Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, #200,000
Mead Office and Operating Rooms 1 SUBSCRIBED, . #2,000,000 

PAID UP...............................#600,000
181 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que H. P. OWICHT Esq., President 

THOMAS LONG Eeq„ 8. H. EWING, Eeq„ Vice-President,. 
SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT.«tœaysipnKiix

Th« Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat la trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

rail partira 1er» wml rates ou a|»|>lleatlon.

rrotevtl-.il

I he Company receive, for lemporary or permanent invedmeM 
large or small «urns, payable either in bulk or in staled in*aiment.

MONEY TO LOAN
lu Purchase nr Build, repayable in easy instalments p„il 

information on application. V1Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHA8. W. HACAR,I General Manager

MX
THK —THE—85

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 8 Great-North Western Telegraph to.I
- ■—______ ASSURANCE CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH

Of CANADA.

3 Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the Pranch and American Cables.

Intone. Anikin.
'■I 1877 • 66,320 6 110,210
<»• 1887 8352,020 81,080,800
i3i 1807 ■■•810,880 >3,741,400

I'ollvte# In force over $22,000,000
DIKKOTOKS

m ROBERT MELVIN, President.
H v. M. Iat lor, let Vice- President ; A. Iltwklii, g.C.,
H President : H M Britton, g C . M P.. Francis <
P@ Kerr rtsken, H A.. Nir Wilfrid
S K. Ie. Clement , W. .1 Kidd. l» A.;
W James Karr.
y orriiiKN
j Coo. Woeenant,
SB Manager
□ T. R. Earl,
M^^ Superintendent.

Bna

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

-iid Met-
;1 iturler, li l\ M u. . 

Geo. A. Somerville ; DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
" D0A1NI0N " Twir\ Screw, .
•'SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw, . .
•'LABRADOR".
'• YORKSHIRE” .
"VANCOUVER"
larrgv ami Fast Steam 

Midship Salin»ne, Fleet rlv
AH modern Improvement».

Rates of Passage : K,M Ui ,mm
O Steerage • -

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS Moisthul.

sJ. H. Webb, M. D.,
Medical Director-

W. H. Riddell,
Secretaryà 6000 loot 

. 6000 “ 
.•000 - 

. 6000 ««
5000 “THE

u’lihl.. Sail from Montreal

ONTARIO AOOIDENT
INSURANOE

34.01) •• 
22.80 “ *l!wAND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS"Lloyds I»late Glass.** (into which 
ii merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the I’late lilas» 
Iwanch of the Steam Holler and I‘late 
tiUai Insurance Va of Canada.) tran
sact# the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
ami st longest stock company of its vlass 
in the world.
ITie "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Balling weekly between Montreal end Liverpool.,.
CALLING AT KlMOV8K1 AND MOV ILL*, IRELAND, EACH WAY

Steamers.

Saturday, July 30 I^ako Ontario
" Aug. 0 Tongariro
" “ Î3 Lakm Huron

“ VO l.ako r
“ V7 Omllia

Hrpt 3 lMko Ontario
tO Tongariro
17 Lake Huron

Raalsirn' liaMllty 
E le taler
NmkssU' Gear rat

LlaMllt# mué flair l.laae From Liverpool. From >1 •mre'il
Tub Ontario A< t'iDRNT : Larrai 
W. Snnih, U V , DA L President; 
Arthur I. nuMmure, Vice - Hreel- 
deni and Maii'k Direrii* ; Fi>n- 
els J. Light bourn, Secretary
The I. lot ns W T. Woods, 
President ; D. H. IGUlegd, Vice- 
President ; C. K. W. Vhsmbeis,

trodnoMduff, A mg tj.. H
“ 31 

■Vfd. 7 
- 14
“ fl

Oft 1
•M

MONTREAL AMNCIII:
I tiK Ontario Accident ; Kdward I» 
hood, Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver li. ftevkit. lienentl Agent, 
3J® St. Paul Street
The I.lovds: Edward 1. Bond, 
l ieiier.d Agent, so St Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Itoivin, Wilson ft Va, 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

It S. Ligmtbovsw. Inspector

st. *mers nail fn 
the Kveulng previous 

First Cabin to l.lv

nn^M ont real Wednesday Morning, paenen»-

erpool or I/ondonderry,
Single #46 to IdO,

Heturn #*'. to fllM,
Esitmure A Lightbourn

GENERAL AGENTS, 
Heed Offlos for Canada

a TORONTO BTRKKT
_____ TORONTO

according to steamer and berth eeleeti
Second Cabin to Liverpool, Ixmdon or Ixmdonderry, 

Single #31 -Jfl and upwards, 
Heturn #89.80 end upwards, 

according to steamer and berth eeleeted.
SPECIAL BAIL BATES TO A HD EBOM ALL POIX IS.

D. ft C. McIVFP
Tower Buildings, 22 Water St , !.Impost.

. . , •rixmia worn a—m alketb D. W CAMPBKLL, General Manager, 
1# Hospital 81., Montreal

I
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QUEEN
»*«TI UPWARD* OP M.OOO.OOO 
DOMINION DEPOSIT, • -----------

Province Branch,
HALIFAX, N.*.

CHARLES A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

•T. JOHN, N.S.R»ri time

C B. L. JAB VIS,
General A*eni

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTREAL

MUNTZ ft BKATTY,t T DOYLE.
OEOROE SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,Annuitant Secretary. Agent».

o -e- o
The QUEEN paid *640.403 for li by the Conflagration at St. John's. Nfld- 8th July. 1803.

----- •»

the WATERLOO ESTABLISHED 
A. 0. 1837

dtiSSMUTUAL FIRE INSÜRANOE COMPANY.
-----KHTABMBHBD IN iBtJ-------

Woo- WATERLOO, ONT
• 1334,083.00

Head Office, j___•_
total assets msn:POLICIES IN PONCE, 28,107

leleudim 1 ii.ur.re «I ell eleeeee of Inenrsble proport; bite the option of 
,i,nrt»|el Snu b HATES oroo the Mutuel Syelem,

CEORCE RANDALL,
I'reeldent.

Capital "opt amant ad 
over RSA.000,000 

267 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

^ed.w.evaN^C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

/JOHN SHUH Vice. I* reel den.JOHN KIH EN. Inepoctor.

TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT I1ITISE 111 FEE MIME MCE CO.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAP OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

Capital and Surplu» Aeeete, 17,669,000.

Ifi.urK Open Puliciep to Importera and Exportera.

KUWAKD L. BOND, General Agent lor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Royal-VictoriaTheSURPLUS 50"/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Munugtr. jprtilden :

LIFE.FIRE. MARINE. Full Deposit in Goeernmenl Securities for the Frolertion of 
Policy Holders made irith the Government o) Canada.COMMERCIAL UNION DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY t

T.W. HOIHIK K, K»q., M.D., M.P. 
•IOIIN CAsHlleH. Km.
ItKV. H. H WAIthKX, D.D. 
SAMVKI. KINI.KY. Km. 
(iAS|*AI(l) I.kMOINK, Kaq.
HAVIIf MOUKICK, Km.II. N. HATH, Ksq.
IfAVII) III- UK K,

.lAMKS CltATII KHN Ksq. 
Ilu*. Slit .1. A l IIA IN.KA

MU,
ANHKKW K. IIAUI.T, Ksq. 
Hu*. I.. J KONOKT, 
•lONATIIAN IIOIMISON, Ksq. 
Hu*. .1 A.\lKM n'HKIKN 

BKKT MACKAY, Ksq.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Ctpltxl and Annota, ----- #32,600,000
Lute Fund un s|ecial tru.i for Life Policy 11 ldere) 9,648,536

8,170,190 
636,000

U, K.C.

toil Annual Inoome,
Oepoeited with Dominion Government, ltl> 1—1

HKAII lirriOE CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY 1

I'renlrleat: JAM KM CKATIIKHN,
Vlee-VreeldonU : Hon. HIK.I. A.UIIAIM.KAU A ANIIKKW K. IIAUI.T. * 

Medical Dir.: T. <1. KOODH.'K, M il 
Treue. A Acting Sec’y : C. J 1101X1 SON. 

fleu'l Manser : DAVID 1IUKKE, A.I.A., P.8.8.

MONTREAL

J. McCREGOR Manager .

Application, for Agencies solicited in unrepresented d ill riels.

* liMfe, net nisuRsnct connut
m iii mono. tosses stuusreo mourn r mo iiuuu.i 

is tes nooesttt.London and globe; Liverpool nl
UHuiiinmimitwiimiaasnasm»»»»»»^/ Ifl

insurance Co. t«

\
Assets, $49,182,100. <

uu âââàâââ mlI 4. BARBEAU,;
Chairman. O. F. C. SMITH.

•NICE AeSNT A Rf RIRENT •«•RETâR
IN. W.B.. OKNlRAt A*M
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INSURANCE COMPANY
.. .OF . .

THB
OlfUlMd 179*. Ineorporated I7||CALEDONIAN North America,Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383.000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA. MARINE.
Chairman,
General Manager, 
Canadian Manafer, 
Toronto Agents. •

Sir George Warren dor 
David Deuehar, F-1. A 
Lansing Lewis 
Munis A Beatty

Capital,
Total Aaaeta,
ROBERT HAMPTON ft TON, 0*n. Agti. for Ou»d.

Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.
AO mura wantmd in unrufrmsmntmo

•3,000,000
••0,023,220

Assurant» Company of London, England. oistiiicti

KITABLIIHKD 17*9.

Agency Kntalillehed In Canada in 1804 I897I797
Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society
------------OF-------------

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.

PATERSON & SON,
------UKHKBAI. AOKNTI FOX DOMINION____

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE.
86 8t Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

CONNECTICUT 
Fire Insurance Company

or HARTFORD, CORK.
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS

J. D. Hrowne, President.

°"*LDuiiiNkrN'
HO HK HT II AMI-WIN a WIN, A,,ht*. MONTRKAI. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mm. 

itoba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.

Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal 
WALTERKAVANAGH, General Agent.

fire ins. «HARTFORD* COMPANY
J: 1704.

HAHTroRD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
FIiv Insurance BxclusWelj.

UEO. !.. CHASK. Prasltlsst
THUS. TCHNBt'I.I.. Anl.lentSecreUrr 

('HAS. K. ("IIASK, Assistant Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

P. C. KOYU1, Heeretary

VMK print EVERYTHING, front the largest book to the
”” smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and l-aw Books and Pari 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

•10,000,000.CAPITAL
Established. 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER, KNO

John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.IB to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL Assurance 
Society.

IdsUIkM in the Prigs of Burnt jUwt, jUP 1714- 

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, K.C.
Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds earned 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income, -

UNIONNEW TWO-ARCH FILE.
THE OTTAWA

----- LOCK CLIP ARCHES
This Kilo I» STRONGLY constructed and SAME QUAGES 

a- all STANDARD FILES
Thr herd i, VKBY STRONG and WELL FINISHED, 

heiug made of 3-ply birch.
Price 38o. each. 83.78 per dozen, 

sirwu run a circular.

(2,280,000
18,304,000

000,000
4,100,000

CANADA BRANCHl
HEAD OFFICE, Car. W. Jua Bad MeUIII su., MONTHlil

AT4/V4WR.

-,

MORTON, PHILLIPS t CO Mallnaera, Hlaafc Hook Maker, 
•I »od Printers,

17ftA Md 1787 Notre Item m„ MONTREAL.
T. L. MORRI8EY. -

. J. K. I. DICKSON,' Sub-Manager.

1



Apie/y-
*<?INCORPORATED 1833.

-t: :":“nrtr*r~"~

A $uRance gom?^
head office Toronto.

RELIABLEOLP progressif
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Tota1 Aaeete,

$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Loieee paid alnoa organization, $16,909.240.72

DIRECTORS :
Hon OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

President. Vice-President.
JOHN HOSKIN.Q.C , LL.DHo». S. V. WUOU

s. t. nckinnon 
Thomas long

ROBERT JAFFRAV
AUGUSTUS MYKKS

H. II. PKLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Reaident Agent, 

Ctoada Life Building, MONTREAL

i
. . THE. .

MERCANTILE PIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

: INCORPORATED 1878 =■

• • WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, • i

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•350.000.00

•108,457.70
All Policies Guaranteed by 

Tha LONDON * LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 
with Aaeete of 816.000.000.

.
JAM KM I.OCK1B. FnmUmU, 
a s.rstrut wttiastT, im»r

JOHN MHUH, rtn-t^MUn, 
T. A. OALK. Snmp~fr.

I

Scottish f \nlon » Rational I
Insurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland,

KSTA9LI8HID 1824.

Capital,
Total Aseeta,
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

l•30,000,000 
44,783,437 

136,000 
2,103,301

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A
VS&ïïïtSiemn. HwM.ntAl.il; A“*'
Medland a .Ionic, •• •• Toronto.
A. C. Archibald, “ « Winnipeg.

Martin Id

|

1August 12,1898 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 999

THE THEEQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
WESTERN ■

Assurance Company.
OK THE UNITED STATES.FIRS AND

INCOnrOMATMD IN 188/.

arine.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • . $236,876.308
Income in 1897..................$48.572.269
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other
liabilities...................... $186.333.133

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50.543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge Streets,
C. N. ROBERTS, Cashier.

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital Suoeorlbed ..
Capital Paid-up............
Cash Assets, over.......
Annual Income, over

$2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2.400.000 
2,280,000

LOSSES PAID SINCe ORGANIZATION, $26,800.000

DIR ROTOR9 !

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J, J, KENNY, Viet-President and Managing Director

Hon. 8. C. WOOD 

QBO. K. K. COCK BURN 

0RO. M< MURK1UH 

ROBERT BEATY

W. B. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 
U. N. BAIRD

1

AçontU» tmmUtha primHpml CUiaa mm* Tmnma 4w Ommmdm ü

L.

I
I

• 
I



W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bend»
Municipal Oebenturee

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO. can«u

School Oebenturee 
Industrial Bonde

Positive Evidence.
. . Have building or «stock J. TRY-DAVIRS

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

93 ST JOHN BTEBRT.
MONTREAL.

photographed by

WM. NOT MAN dk SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Correspondents In
Nrw°i*.

York. Telephone S®Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
r MANUFACTUHKH8 OF

Sterling Silver
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Importer ofJ. B. WILLIAMSON
and A!KI> OT HU

Precious 

Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
Finch and English Clocks, etc.

ig

PreMentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dome St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY,

The I>argr»i and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.
/etch retells by competent workmen »ml gum

Wholeeale and Retail Jeweller
- montrulManager for Canada 1741 Notre Dams Street,i

:

Telephone

A. W. MORRIS . . e s
mono ABO imVMBTMMUT BROKER

INSURANCES. She-.

79 St Francois Xavier Strsst, Monthkal.

Why not Go to
the lent house when you want a fine article in Jewcllcry-i 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in "the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices arc * xceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made Wc warrant 
everything we se*.!.

A call solicited.
COCHCNTHALKR DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 Et. James Street, MONTREAL

ABBEY'S

Effervescent Salt
UhM according to directions, brings 
refreshing sleep and Invigorating rest to 
the wee nr body.

9

J. c. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER 

186 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

|*aler la STUCK*, BONI** ami DKBKNTURKS 
Has ch<ilcr Iota of Vrotlacial, City amt County Ihdienturee on 

liaml and suitable for Trusts, Insurance Companies and private In-

Kpreialtv ma«lr of Halifax Klectrle Tram, People's Ileal ami 
I Igbt, I him in ion Coal, ami SovnHrolia Bank Stooks.

Cable Address
K1NT06H 11 Oorreipondenoe Solicited,

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. August ij, ity1000

The DOMINION BANK THE

Capada Life flssürance Co.- «1,600,000.
■ •1,600,000.

CAPITAL, - -
SI6IRVX PUMP.

Directors i
llo». Hie FRANK SMITH.

K. H. O.I.EK, I•br-Pnri4.nl 
r.l.urtl I^utdl.v, Wllll.m Iti.'r, Wllm.,1 11. Mltlbcw,. 

W. R. Broet, A. W Austin.

Head Office, Hsmllton, Ont.
S6TABLISHSD 18*7.....

#iZ»400>°oo••• 82,740,000
HEAD OFFICE, « - TORONTO#

<lueA**n°*e^'»paiir«. Seaforth.

Brampton, Lindsay. Oabawa. Vxbrblge,
Cobourg, Montreal, Orillia, Whitby.
Qurro Street Wret « or. Father Street), Toronto ; Wlantpeg.
Quern Street Fast )Cor. Sherborne), “
King Street Fast (Cor. .larvls), 
blindas Street (Cor. gueeii),

i« sf liTm's!|Aparu! ol the UiluirtStates, (ireat Britten ami the Con*

ur,"U'. "“XmÛUd’.'Vîiib........ per,, of ïurow. Chin, .nd President, A. Q. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

Capital and Funds over 
Annual Income over ...ii.ii..1.1».

Sum Unured over $70,140,000

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

es
s
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The BANK OF TORONTOTHE molsons bank INCORPORATED 1855
[X, urotATEP at Act op Parliament, 1855.

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST - •

Toronto, Canada
•2,000.000

1,800,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,000,000 
• 1,800,000

Md up Capital
INet Fund . DIRECTORS

George Gooderham, Pres. William Henry Beatty, Vice Pita 
Henry Cawthra, Robert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Char le» Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr, JosRni Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

Board or Directors :
M v rh r-naoNPresident. 
ksrsat. Hen
1. KlNLET. „ J- ”■

H. MAERLAND MllLEHN 
Thomas, tien. M

EEANOEE».
RldgeUiwn,

St. CRther- Reveletoke Station, Trenton, 
lue St. Branch. B.C. Vancouver, B.C,

Morrlsburg, Slmeoe, Ont., Victoria, B.C.
Norwich, Smith's Falls, Waterloo, Ont,,
Ottawa, Sorti, P.Q., Winnipeg,
Owen sound, St. Thomas, Ont, Woodstock, Ont.

M„r,i yuelmc, Toronto,
' AGENTS IN CANAOA 1

Notlsh I ..limit,Is-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— iJutruil Rank of Canada. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick 
ÏÏRvun.llitiHl Hank of Nota Scotia, St. John's. Nora Scotia-Halifax 
n!TkineComi>AnT. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Coin- 
ÏÏÜ"fN,mm„», lis,ik, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdwnrd l.btnd- 
Merchant*’ Hank of PE.L, Sunmierslde Bank. Quebec-Baetern Townehlpe 
Hank.

8. II. Kwinto, Vice-President- 
K\ A Ill'll ha in.
Clkoeobn.

*‘*"i’:*
Haul-y

K WoLFEBMTAN
Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoque Lonuon 
Veterhoio PetroliaToronto JunctionMontreal.âylœer.ont.,

SS^VWT.,

Clinton,
Rif ter.
Hamilton,

St. Catharines

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Bank; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British 
Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Incorporated 183*2.agents in Europe:

Capital Paid-up..............
Reserve Fund.... .......... ...............•1,'22M5£

• 1,800,000
Parts—SoeMM Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany 

liaiich** Hank Germany, Hamburg-Hesse, Newman * Co. 
Antwerp I.» Italique d’Anvers.

DIRECTORS.
John Y. Pavzant, - Vice-President. 

It. Sebton. Charles Archibald.
- HALIFAX, NS.

1). Watkrs, - Inspector.

, Berlin— 
Belgium John Doull - President.

Jairi'h Hart. R 
IIK.AI) OFFICE 

H. C. McLeod, - General Manager.
Agents in tee United States:

\>W York Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na
tional Bank Morton Bliss A Co. Boston-State National Bank, Suffolk.

state* Saving* Hank. Buffalo—The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
Nations) Hank ..f Milwaukee. Minneapolis —First National Bank. Tol
edo-Seronu National Bank. Butte.Montana—First National Bank. San 
Francisco au.l I'aclllc Coast-Bank of British Columbia.

^Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, and returns prom|4ly 
allied si lowest rates of exehange. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
resellers' Circular Letters issued, available In all parts of tbs world.

BRANCHES.
va Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown.

Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford.
Weslville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-CampMlton, Chatham. Fredenckton, Moncton, 
Newcastle. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussei. Woodetock.

In Prince Edward Island Charlottetown and Sunmierslde. Paspebiac.
In Quebec—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontar lo-Tor m to. J. Pltblado. Manager.
I» Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Stavert, Manager.
Harbor Graoe -James Imrle, Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In UA—Chisago, 111. Alex. Koberleon, Manager, and J.

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

In No Digby, Kent ville, 
Plctou, Stellarton,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA A. Mclieod,

Head Office : Ottawa, Canada,
$1,500.000 
$1,125,000

THE ONTARIO BANK
capital (fully paid up) 
Best • - -

CAPITAL PAID UP $1,000,000 •
Head Office, Toronto
(1. It. R.COCKBUttN, Key., Pr«*. DONAI.I) MACKAY, Kmt, Vloe-Pr*. 
Hon. J. C. Alklns, A. 8. Irving, Keq.,^ IL D. Perry, Keq., I>. ullyot, Esq.

B. MORRIS, Inpectors.

DIRECTORS : DIRECTORS :
GEO. HAY, Vics-Pbbsidbnt 

John M
CHARI t MAGEE, Psssidsht.

Hutson, Is. Albx. Fsases. 
David Maclahbn. D. Mui

BRANCHES t

H< n. Geo.

CHARLES MoOILL. General Manager.
Hawksssvsv 

Matt aw

Ottawa, leak It. 
Parrv Sound

ia Rat Portage
, I Mess It Portage laPr

Renfrew
Toronto
WiNNiriu

ÀLXXASUSIA BRANCHES :K
Cornwall 
Kingston 

Bownianvllle Lindsay 
Buckingham, Q. Montreal

Allleton Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peterboro

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
SOU Queen St., 

West Toronto

tfl-

CKO. BURN, General Mansisr- D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.

Agents m 8t Paul, Merchants National Bank.
AGENTS :

LONDON,ENO.-Parr's Bank, Limited. FRANCK A EUROPE Credit 
Lyonnais. RKç-Ponrth^Natlonal^Hank and the Agents Bank ofAgents in London, Eng. : Parr’s Bank, Ltd.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAli BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST

•2,000,000
1,200,000

• Vice-President. 
Robert Jafprav.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALIM2 IBBB

•600,000 
•260,000

Bos ALTS I'sajardirs, President. A. B. Has huh. Esq.. Ties ProsMen
Dcaon IATii.unrs, Esq., O. N. Dvchaxms, Esq., L J. O. Bbaucubsir Rau 

Tarcrbds Bishtsru, General Manager. B. 0. St. Jbah, Inspector 
ISASOWSf ,

Quebec (it John Bbeel) Hull, P.Q.
*• (BL Sauveur) Bt Anne de la Pars*, P.Q . 

Besoharoots, P.Q. YsHeyBsId, P.Q.
- (it. Jean Kept Me) Prsssrvttls, P.Q. VkSonsvilie. Pax

Edmonton, «Alberta, NW.T. Ottawa.
•AVISOS OEFAETMEET AT MEAD OFFICE AEO MF A FO MES

TORSION AOSWTS t
Pash. Psascs. nmnptoir Hattons) d’Bsoompte ds Parts. (MM I tmnti.

,r
The Bank of America 

Oiaer Nstlonal Bank. National
HjSSf j-O—w-ltk. tltitooti Bâti, of th. topablte.

■ CMkaoo. I lu Bank of MoatrssL
■ of h» travellers, eta, etaV

DIRKCTOKft.CAPITAL paid up) 
RESERVE FUND . II. 8. Howi.aso, . Protiilent. T. K. Mekhitt,

Wit.LIAM RAMIAV. ItI'lllt KVAX.
T. SVTHKKLA.Hi SfAXNKH KUAI ROOBKA.omtOTomm •

Hr ad owner. Toronto.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager. 

BRANCHES.
■ostiesl iGnUno Street)

* iitr. runeyonds) 
“ (E. Henri) Er Ingersoll, 

Niagara Falls,
Port Colbonie

Rat Portage, 
St < atharm.

St. Thomas,
Welland.
WixKlstock.Marie.Sault Hte.

Montreal, Que.
Cor. Wllllneeton St. and Leader I.an«\ 
Yongs and Queen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

TORONTO

IBrandon. Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Prince Albert, Sask. Kdmonton, Alta.
Edmonton South Alta. Reveletoke, B C.
AOENTS-Lmdonj Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Hank of Montreal,

ALASKA—YUKON—KLONDYKE
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable at agencies of the A tasks 

Commercial Company at St. Michael and Ihtwson City, and at the Hudson's 
Bay Co.'s Posts on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivers, and 
ther Posts In the Northwest Territories and British Columbia,

Calgary. Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C.Olynn,

o) Park Bank. Hanover National Rank 
■sakof the Bepubllc. Western National

la all parts of the



KiUklhM !■ 1*17. IMrnrponilNl by Art *1 P*rll*M«il

. . «12,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . 002,210.87

CAPITAL (all paid up) . 
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits, .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

ItT. IIOK. l/ilin Sl HA I III OSA AND Mol S I 
Rov ai., O.C.M.G., Frétaient.

A T. PaTBRSoN, K»q.
Hugh McLennan, Ksq.
K II. ANum, Ksq.

Hon. <1. A. Devmiiond, 
Vice-I've aùtent.

W. C. M< IHinald, Km.
K. II. <lKreN*iuBLim, Keq.
A. K. <2At Lr, Ksq.

W. W. OeiLVIE, Keq.
K. •. CLOUSTON, Eiq., General Manager.

A. Macrideh, Chief I neper toi,and Superintendent of Branchée.
A. H. Hri iianan, Inspector of Hrsiich Upturn*.

James Ainu, Secretary. W. S. Clouston, A**l*tAnt Inspector

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL

•■Till*.
Almonte,
Bellev’lle,
Brenlforil,
Brock villa,
Chatliani,
Cornwall,
heeeronto,
Port William,
G«»der1i*h,
Guelph,

H. V. Mkhedith, Manager.
•mu#. •mu*.
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, " Voi
Ixmdon,'
Ottawa,
Perth. 
jVtcrooro

Uwr TraTlam. Inti»k (oIumHs,
Uuebec. Nelson,

longf St. Chatham,N.B., New lh* 
Brimrli Moncton, N.It., New West-

Wallacehurg Mt John, N.B., minster, 
Amherst, N.8., KomImiuI, 

flllllf. Halifax, N.S.
Montreal. Isa I lata * I H T.

" Weal End Wlnnl|ieg..Miwi 
Branch Calvary, Alla.

" Seigneurs I.ellihriilge.Alla 
St. Hr. Hegina, Assi.

Vancouver,
Vernon,
Victoria.

Sarnia. 
Stratford, 
St. Mary's

NEWFOI’NDLA 
In (1KBAT BH 

EC.. Ai.kxani 
In the United statf.s 

Ayentt, 60 Wall Street.

Banners in Great Bmitain : London, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of Umdon, 1 he London and Westminster liana. The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. LlVKNroOL, The Hank of l.irer|HN>l, Ltd. 

Ni», The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.
Hash ma in tii k United si atm : New York, The National city Bank 

The Bank of New York N II.A . Boston. Merchants National Bank, .1, II 
Moors * Co. Hi FKAU», 1 he Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Kram i*« o 
The First Nallonal Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Hank. Portland,Oreihin, The Bank of British Columbia

nk of Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NKU>.
UiNlNiN, Bank of Montreal, TÀ Abchurvh lane

no, Manager.
NKW YokK, K. V. Hebi. 

CIIB'Aoo, Bank or M<
en, and .1. M. Okra ta, 
in irk al, W. Munro,

THE

Bank of British North America
Kelabllehed In IMS*.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid I p Ml,000,000 SIg - - Kcaerve Kund «HS.Y.000 Mlg. 

LONDON OPP1CB, » CLKMKNTM LANK, LOMBARD ST., K.C.

CHVKT OP HIHKCTORS, 
Henry K. Parrer 
Itlvhard II. Glyn 
K. A. Hoa

J. II. Hrodle 
John .lames Cater 
Gaspard Parrer 
George I ». Whatman

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klngsford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.—MT. JAMES NT.. MONTREAL 
II. SI I REMAN, General Manager. J. KLMHI.Y, Inspector

■tranches In Canada.
Wlnnl|»eg, Men. Slocen, B.C.

Trail, B.C.(Sub.
Agency) 

Vancouver, B.C. 
> Ictoria, B.C.

Braulford 
H» mil ton

Kigston 
Ol awa

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’a Branches.

A genu In the United States.
i-4M Wall Street) W lawaon and J. C. Welsh, 
rtew-dju Sansome Street» H. M J. McMichael and J K.

Montreal

llallfas. N.S.
St. John, N.II.
Fredericton, N.B. Rmsland, B.C.

Brandon, Man. 
liaweon City 
Kaslo, B.C.

Prnn

IdM tow Rankers The Bank of England ; Messrs Glyn A Go.
Foreign Agent#- Liverpool - Henk of |.lter|K>ol. Boot laud — National 

Bank of Net tlaml. Limited, and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
iieland, Limited, end branches; National Bank, Limited, and branche" 
Australia—Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Aus
tralia India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lon. 
duo au Cuina—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies—Colonial Bank. Parte, 

rs Marcusru. Krause si Cte. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais. 
ia«re ctrealar Botes for Itav tilers, available hi all parts of the world

M<

Merchants Bank of Canada
CAPITAL PAID-UP, .. 
RENT, ..................................

Sê,000.000 
a,ooo.ooo

Hoaul Office, Montreal
iroi

ANDREW ALLAN. Esq., President 
HKCTOK MACKENZIE, Hg., Vk k-Pbesii.bnr

John Cassi 
II. Mi

Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
James I*. Dawes, Esq
T. 11. Dvnn, Esq., of (Juehee. Bone

Thomas Lono, Keq., of Tor

—ils, Ksq.

ronto.
THUS. P 1*811 E.

Joint Cfiuml Umaçtr
GEORGE HAGUE,

General Manager.
E. F. HEBDKN, Supt. gf liranchet.

BRANCHES in ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
Inge moll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
liondon 
Montreal 
Mitchell

Neepawa

Belleville 
Berlin

Chatham 
Kdmonton 
Galt
Gananoque
Hamilton
lleS|ieler

Ottawa
Owen Sound
rerth Stratford
Portage la Prairie st .i..|,,u 
Prescott

Quebec

Sh.'rhrooke,Qie.

Nt. l in •mss 
Toronto 
Wslkerton 
Windsor

Montresl West Knd Branch, No. M» St. Catherine street 
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. !

Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon. Man. ; Edmonton, Alta.: M Mules Ho 
Aseln. ; Nepnwa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souri*, Man.

Hanker» in limit Hritain. -Ixmdou. Glasgow, Edinburgh sn.|
The Clydeedsle Bank (Limited). Liverpool. The Bank of l.ivern«*.| iVai

Agency in New York—61 and ftl Wall st., Messrs. John II Harris, Jr.. sa.| 
T. E. Merrett, Agents.

Hanker» ia l'ni fed Stole»-New York. American Exchange National Bank 
Boston, Merchants National Bank ; Chicago, American Kirlnuige Natl.*ki 
Bank ; St. Paul. Minn . Flmt National Bank ; Detroit, Firm National Bank 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo , San Francisco, AnghM.'allfornla Bank.

New found Ian*!- The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Nora Scotia and New /transient -Bank of Nova Scotia and Mt-rchssu 

Hank of Halifax.
Unlink t'olumhia Bank of British Columbia.
A general hanking business transact**!.
letters of Credit Issued, available In China, Japan

Countries. and other foreign

The
Canadian
Bank

HKAD orriCK
TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

of
Commerce

DIRECTORS
Hon. 0BO. A. Cox, President.

W. B. Hamilton, Keq.
J. W. Flavelle, Keq.

II. E. W a lb an. General Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Rout. Kiloovk, Ksq.. Vies-Pm,
Jae. Crathern, Esq. Matthew leggatt, Ksq.

John Haektn,g.C.,lJJi.
J. H. Plummer, Ass t Gen. Manager. 
M. Morris, Ass't. Inspector

Branches of the Bank In Canada 
Ontario.

Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peter boro*
St Catharine»

Col ling wood

Dundee 
Dunnvllle 
Galt
Goderleh 
Guelph 
Hamilton

Manitoba, I
Wtiilpn I

iLr Sarnia Toronto
Sault Ste. Toronto Je.

Mar Wslkertoa
Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
WoudFtock

no
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenhe m 
Brantfordasa.

Seaforth 
Si
Stratford 
Strath roy

H. Columbia, I Yahaa IHst
Vancouver | I laweun City.I

In the United Stalest
NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

Bankers In Orest Bnltalnt 
The Bane or Scotland, - - - -

Correspondents i
India,China and JArAN-The Chartered Bank of India. Australia sad 

Chins. Germany—Deutsche Bank. Fbanub—Lasard Frères A tie, Part*. 
Beloium-J. Matthieu A Ells., Brussels. Holland-Pi*'' MiuimIiai- 
pij Australia and New Zralani>— Union Hans of Ausualia, l.mnieL 
Sot Til Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of S..uih A fries Lid. 
South America London and liraxlllan Bank, Ltd. British hank of Sueti 
America, Ltd. MElloo-Banco de Londree y Mexico. Hkhmuda—Usât 
Bermuda, llamilum. W est IE DIES—Hank of Nova Scotia, KlagMsa. 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. British Cou asiA-Bsskd 
British (Jolumbta. Sa* Francisco—Beak of British Columbia. Nit 

National Bank. Csioaoo-N >rib-W

LONDON.

Yoaa—American Exchange
National bank.
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miUR&ÏHOl PUlU10IWIQ|IBtâflkro* SALE AT THE OFFICE OF V

£he Itisuranct & finance ©htonidc, pionttcal.
All Standard Insurance Hook* sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

^A/VVV\A/VVV\AA/Vj **
Hmnks and #tae*4«*.-Th,iBank Acl.Cim.da. with note,, author- 

me«. and dec won», and the Law relating to (hequts, Warehouse

4.o
life INSURAITCE.

the Insurance A Hnanoo Chronlcl» : A weekly journ 
oted to thr interests of Insurance and General Financial 
Established in January, 1881. Annual Subscription ............ *ÏSBound V,

FIRE I3SrSTTRA-lsrCE.
(tneaUmliMt raids», by J. Geiswoi.d. The fullest and most extended 

work »l the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned premiums,both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures o! 
any amount from 1 cent to f too,000.for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 00

reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations
(isssificahon of Hr» Hasard» and Los»»» : A new, complete, 

ami labor-saving method. By J. Griswold, Some eighty com
panies h.xr adopted this excellent system,and it is steadily growing 
lafavor at the underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete outfit .........

fmeat's lYactice of Firs Vndsrtrritinç. Single copies. Price... I fto 
ffre Agoni » Tort Hook.—An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

and technical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. Griswold To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
•hole supplemented by Short Rate and Pro Kata Cancellation and 
lime Tables. Published at the Office of the .'nsurancr & Finance
CiieoMHm, Montreal. Price,.............................. .

Urea. Their ta use», HrovontUm and Extinction ; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, ana 
untuning information as to the construction of buildings, special 

of manufacturing hasards, writing of policies, adjustment 
.. by F. C. Moore, N.Y., >90 pp., ismo., cloth, beveled

............ WOO Pocket Edition, flexible leather 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ....

....... too...... 8 00Lifo Agent*» Manual. —Th» Insurance ft Finance Chroni
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book, 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a lull and riimnln* 
mammal»/its rates of all li/e com fan,,, actively doing buslnw 
•n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued 
tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added and also 
e.pl.nnlory note. re.necti.ig ,p»i.l politic». Bound in fle.ibl.

Pk£w.
without, .rice............. «,... g qq

and Solicitors. By N. Willrv, Actuary. Single copies. Price.... ISO

9 00

;
of losses, etc
edge. Pn

tiri»u*dds laidm of Constant Multiplier» and Tims
The Itmt lelle exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening between any two given dates, from one day to five years. 
The Table nf ieuttuut Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 
Premium*, Cancellation of long term, annual or short terms policies, 
Vesting ul Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

Hrisseald’s Hre I’ndoncrltor*» Tort Book.—Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 

of decisions in the higher couru. These citations 
cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 

the law up Fixa I nsurancr. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep ‘ Published at the office of the Insurancr ft Finance 
Chronicle. Price ........

An f,Lt tier copy................. 9 00
Three

MSSiSSîilment systems are analysed and illustrated by tables and plans per- 
taining to each system in the fullest manner. H V

Agent’r Pocket Edition, pruned on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, S40 pages. Published pr.ee, gs net .................................

TA# A B C. of Lifo Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price.....................

Hantg’s Valuation Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 3K. 4 and 4% per cent. Gives

& •nJ —r-H. euo
a»-«;•» Monetary IA/. ,.«.1 r„U,,tloH TUN,,. -By I) p.,., 

racKLRR, Actuary, An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

9 OJ

9 80latluilmg ( nations 
are nunieriHiF and
the

I 98

18 00
On svudd’s Hand-Hook of Ad fust monts. By I. Griswold, Esq. 

A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho
rity and most |«rfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price AO

Him»'» Hook of Forms- Policies, Endorsements, dc. New 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. Ur 
Siagle cop.e,* Price.....................................................................

1 80
LAW, Kte1 AO

Bias's Expiration Hook.—Gced for ten years from ai 
beginning Nu. I. ya leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), mar
leather back and corner» ; for small agencies. Price..........

No. 9, v6 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather .,
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather ...

• Firs l"»«rewre Companies and schemes established and 
pr,.|e«i»d in tairai Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen- 
tunes Of great kitten, value, teataimt information never before
fskhtked Edition limited to a$o copies. Price...................................

Bins’» Pocket tJ-pi ration Book. Good tor seven years from any 
dale gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
hroà, t»u ,ery ne.il and ccnip.it. ll.mlsomely bound!,. clolh, with

ule-title, pocket sue. Per .......................................................
IntlrnrUon Hook for Ayont., new edition, rcaed end 

greatly enlarged Single copies. Price.....................................

nv date of 
bled sides, SâüÜÜSii

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I liwuiance 
Law, qfo pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume

Cross and Hiaest
Cases.

3 00 
A 00 
700 a 00

8 SO
. u 1T*TK ‘o>««rance Law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
I. Hen net sh ire Vases covers entire insurance field. One 

handle when hunting up a point. Price

Acl.'lo,. ."h I he Uour.o dec.,ion. eince |B,», n»d the dnemion.
lutes HoffSmiStZ?. 7r,c.od*'it.k. J*.™::

A 00 8 00

AO

1 80a so ****** Nichols Star iHgoot of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the law on each mpo.tant point 
in I-ire and Marine Insurance I he whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Law of tire Insurance. 188a. Law sheep, boo pp Price ft AO

Htnc A Me hoi s’ Hr» A gouts’ Hand Book of Insurance Law. P ,ice* 9 00

rec.nl ling,non, al.nd.rd lex book., ,..„ed only . few year, .mt. 
ere wholly incomplete in regard 10 il. Brought down lo due. Cloth 

May on iHxrr.ww.-Th. !.. of I n.ur.nc, .. .ppllchl, to firm Lifo, 
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price. ...

Tho Law of Fire Insurattcc.-Hy Hrnrt Flandres. Eau Thé 
moat recent and exhaustive text book on Fire Insurance. Second 
edition. One vol., 670 pages. Law sheen. Published at 97 AO * an 

BonnotC» Firs insurance Css»»», British and American from th« ° °° earliest date. : lull and valuable. , vols. Price £?JdS5 . . *
1K» Lew cf FAf» Insurant*. — Lira and Accident Insurance 

•n1,°dTS e ^y,*J*BLV,LLe T. Bigelow, of t..e Boston bar, with no 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. « vols. 800 Daces
royal octavo. Lew sheep Price per volume.................. 1

ln.urn.ro in Onftrto -The In,,.,once Cwpor.lion, Act]',8oi, .1,1, 
prncucnl Note, nnd Apprnd.ee». App.mli, A.-Act, SoUldi.ry to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation, i. R S O 1H8?

H=i?-V“ irr^'cîiidxn aiaâb'fflKEsÈîi"
tft. imi Cl ,67f •«étions 114-119, Statutory conditions <V Fire*
I dices and provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil 
tary or declaratory eimctmont. Append.g B -Departmental form

»ve nl the pro.i.nm.ol ihe Act. Ily Willi.m llownrj Hunter, B A

^1 fa*
tear of Friendly Societies for the Province of__ ____
ICn-Kj t*ÎYLboÜ!A*..ou' Cnurtt nnd tbonn of

as» rr:n.

giro Insurance Is p, ration Book».-, By Ms gum). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer. I hese very ingenious and valuable hooks 
in the hands ,.f a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con- 
trol ihe best business of hie place, are simply invaluable. Price....
Publishetl at the office of Insuraxh a ft Finahcr Chronicli.

Botsr»' Adl„»tmont »f Firo Lo»»»» on Buildings. Pn<c......... 9 uo
gro»f» »f Loss Forms and Apportionmsni Blanks_<>„ one 

Sheet 1 nsurancr Chronic lb Ed.—Price, fi per doi., $5 
Apprsloomou 1 I Hanks full form—Price, p per doi., fc per 100.
Appraisoro' Atrard-Short form—Pi ice, 50c. per doi., |t per too.

9 00

9 Si)

• 00

fina asrci al.
Pond

rice ei8hU llkl ,enth*• ^°PIW m»y be obtamedof this

indr rut’ Valuation Ta hi»», at compound interest, showing value 
HMlej ayments due at end of any half year, value of payment due

Ï. . |“" ' I*’-'"’'- “ 7 percent., ascending by eighth..
"a"., », Andrews. P„c.............................................  Z........ 1000

 ̂ r««%> M—r, «a. iSîüfr velw *

.. 8 80

• roOffice.
.... 300

•WUHMMMOOtOU 8 60
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NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
Of ONTARIO, LIMITED.

TORONTO.Head Office

ISSUE OF $1,000,000 STOCK AT 125.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

(Who Inivp .1» con rented to .Un,I for .lection at the Hr* shareholder.1 meeting,,-.
. Director T he Wllllsm Dovle# Co., Limited, D rector Canadien Bank of Commerce.j. W. FLAVtLl i, Esq.. Man _ . .

mom CIO. A. COX. Senator, Preeldent The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HON W E SAI.FORD, Hamilton, Ont., Senator, Pre.ld.nt fhe W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company.
P. W. CATES, Eeq.. Hamilton, Ont.. President Hamilton Cee Llght Co-. VIce-Pree^Canada Life Ae.ur.nc.Ce>, 
A E AMES. Eeq., of A. E. Amee A Co., 2nd Vlne-Preeldent Imperial Life Aaeurance Company, 
g <) BE S T KI LOOM B. Esq., of Mtraara Kl'lgou, Sro... VlcmPre.lden, Tho Canadian Sank of Commerce.
W E H. MASSEY, Eeq., President The Maesey H.rrle Ca., Limited. . . _
H. H. PUDGES, Eeq., President The Robert Slmp.on Co., Limited, Preeldent e oc °‘
ELI AS ROGERS, Eeq., Preeldent Toronto Board of Trade, Director Imperial Bank of Ca a .
E. W. COX, Eeq., Branch Manaaer Canada Life Aeeurence Company.
B. M. BRITTOR, Eeq , Ç.C., M.P., Klneeton. Ont.
X A. LASH, Eeq., Q.C. of Meecre. Blake, Laeh A Caeeele.
A. E. KEMP, Eeq.. Preeldent Kemp Manufacturing Co., First VIce-Preeldent Toronto Board of Trade.
HOH. Mr. JUSTICE McMAHON.
WM. McKERXIE, Eeq., Preeldent Toronto Railway Co.
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Eeq., 2nd VIce-Preeldent and Managing Director The Canadian General Electric Ce. 
OEO. H. WATSON, Eeq.. Q.C., of Meeere. Wateon, Smoke A Maeten

Commerce. 
•OLICITORS-Meeers Blake, Laeh A Caeeel..

Cenadl

Several Trust Conipanie. of more or lew importance have lieeti formel in Canada during the pe»t five year.. It il I 
however bythora ‘iniere.tel the orgat.i ratio,, of lie National True, Company of Onl.no, Limited, that there t. amp . room 
L .Trong concern, launched under the most favorable auepice., and with . paid-up capital aad a reeerve fund .ulHi-ieiit t" com» 
the confidence of the general public in it* "Irengtli and perpetuity.

r.nada i. gaining in wraith by many million, a,,,,-,ally, and the field for operation, of Tru.t Loinpame. t. continently l

W‘,1, »^h™c0^"n*1 ej|| M gxfealor, Adminietrator. Receiver, (luardian, Tran.fer Agent, Counterrgnor of Securitim, Agi 
for the Investment of Fund., Tnutee under Mortgage for Railway and other Companies etc., etc.

The bu.ine.ra, of Tru.t Com,«nie. In New York, Boehm and other large 0, tie. of the Untied State., tvheret>W-«mh«h 
,.ici, K. |0 the public in a strong wav, have reached enormous totale, with corresponding profit.. be "IW J*"

„ .lr.-a.lv .raure,l ui llii. Com «ny. together with that which will come to it naturally through vigorous andc "1“^”

Sulwribrr. preferring -o hold eecuritie. free from .11 liability for call, may |«y for th„r .hare. in full upon allot,cent 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS will open at the office* of the undesigned on Thursday morning, the 18th da) ol AagllfliM 

at 10 .,'chick, the Director. rewrving llie right tv allot only .null «uUcription* and lor .ucli amount, a..they may approv«,«4 
clove the «ulwcriplion look, without notice.

10,000 Shares of $100 each at I25=$l,250,000
Par va ue aud premium, payable in len quarterly ic.lalment, of 10 per cent. each, commencing ^pte.nbcr M, I89S w,tl, Uwqjtii 

1 however, to the .uhacriher to pay the full number of Hal menti or any multiple thereof on the date of the tint or
quarterly payment*.

Korina of ^wrr of attorney to aubacrtbe may lie ha I on application.

A. E. AMES & CO., 10 King St. W„ Toront
Published by R. WlLSO*.SMITH »t l$l St. J.me. Street, Standard Ch.mben, Montreal.

..__ a


